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Ї . яf It was all overthe front entrance, 
quietly in one minute. Meanwhile," 
with a chuckle, "the Rajah is not 
due in London for another two hours 
—change in the programmé that was 
not announced to the papers 1 There 

only five in it, it seems. Arbor- 
etti and himself we’ve got, and the
other three-----"

"Are safe in the cells," I said.
And then, for the first time in my 

life,I dropped back into the cab and 
quietly fainted.
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Just so! Your public—Monkhouse, 
thq old detective, sat back with the 

ant chuckle that always riveted 
attention—your public knew about as 
much of that affair as the Rajah 
himself; and he went away blissfully 
unconscious that Scotland Yard had 
been holding its breath for a solid 
month. No, I shall give no name to 
the obscure restaurant, run by for
eigners, where the beautiful scheme 

Enough
that one evening 1 was supposed to 
be dozing over my paper at one of 
the tables there. Yes; I was staring 
might and main at the gentleman 
for whose appearance I had waited a 
week—the man launched upon un
suspecting London by a set of fanat
ics who hoped to send a thrill shud
dering from here right away to In
dia.

£p і *♦PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,■
ECCENTRIC ROBBERS.

Extraordinary Reasons for Com
mitting Burglaries.I ■ 1

?CARD. Шш Engines and Mire, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Stature of щ size constructed & furnished complete. Mark You !іГ /m In July of 1898 a man broke into 

the castle of Count Lamberg, near 
Engel seek, Germany, and totally dis
regarding jewellery to the value of 
$10,000 that was lying about, de
camped with a volume of Heine, two 
water-color sketches, and a photo
graph of Countess Lamberg. Al
though an expert burglar he seems to 
have followed a career of crime more 
from a love of the work than from 
any desire of gain, often indeed, as 
in the foregoing instance, preferring 
some trifle to an article of consider
able value.

When arrested he confessed to hav
ing committed in the course of the 
year no fewer than 398 burglaries, 
move for the love of exercising his 
skill than for the sake of booty, 
which almost always consisted of 
some insignificant article. Indeed, to 
such an extent did he carry his con
tempt for the more sordid side of his 
"art" that if at any time he ab
stracted jewellery he invariably dis
posed of it for next to nothing.

Another member of the fraternity 
who may be said to work for love 
of the gentle art of burgling is a sty
lish young Parisian, who, though 
possessed of a fine villa in the su
burbs of the French capital and an 
income of $2,500, has such a weak
ness for house-breaking that without 
hesitation he risks both liberty and 
reputation for the excitement that 
his nefarious pleasure affords. Not 
long since he fell into the hands of 
the police and was sentenced to a 
period of imprisonment.

Charles Peace, though not disdain
ing the more solid rewards of his 
profession, had an especial

was brought to a head., R. A. LAWLOR,
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I had no tangible proof yet. All 
the same I was ready to stake my 
hard-won reputation on the instinct 
that tingled through me at first 
sight of that wax-white, black-beard
ed face flashed on to a mirror from 
the doorway opposite. Entering, he 
sat down near the door, whispered 
for macaroni and coffee, and began 
rolling a cigarette with thin, nervous 
fingers, while—I knew— he was ment
ally photographing every detail in 
the room. And—er—yes, the furtive 
glance paused at myself. Good- 
splendid I He was fresh from the
Continent, beyond a doubt; and I— 
well, it had taken 
each day to "make up 
eigner who should have been there to 
meet him, but whom we had thought
fully prevented from doing so.

The macaroni came. He just tast
ed it, shuddered, sipped at the coffee 
and began smoking hard, 
tempt at a signal. 
was exquisitely delicate, 
want London to send up a roar. The 
plot, and everyone concerned in it 
had to be traced home in strictest 
secrecy; a false move now, and the 
vile tentacle thrown out over sea by 
the Anarchist octopus might be in
stantly withdrawn. Luckily, the 
newspaper could tell nothing about 
the intercepted letter in cipher to 
Luigi Arboretti, the clever scoundrel 
who, handed across his own border a 
year ago, had found a refuge in Lon
don; the ferret-eyed correspondents 
could not—and never really did—dis
cover that this latest plot of all aim
ed at stirring up a rebellion and hat
red in India by murdering, on Eng
lish soil, one of the most powerful 
provincial rulers—our distinguished 
visitor, His Highness, the Rajah Dhu 
Djaleen.

Minute after minute went by. 
watched him breathlessly in the mir
ror there: he stared as steadily back. 
No life in his eyes yet; but—what 
was he up to? Twice he had held his 
cigarette at arm’s length, stared fix
edly at it, put the lighted end in his 
mouth, and blown a whiff of smoke 
in three directions. A sign? The 
letter had mentioned none. I had 
cigarettes—but I might make a fear
ful blunder that way. At my wit’s 
end, I looked down at my newspaper 
again. Something like this stared 
up at me

"The Rajah Dhu Djaleen reached 
London late last night after his visit 
to Scotland. His Highness was said 
to be in the best health and spirits, 
and proceeded straight to his suite 
at the Cosmopolitan Hotel. It is 
understood that, although the Rajah 
has been received in conference in the 
highest quarters, his visit will re
main a strictly informal one." Etc.
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1' STATUE OF QUEEN VICTORIA AT TORONTO.
The statue to be erected in Queen’s Park in front of the Parliament 

building, at Toronto, Ont., will be a worthy memorial of Queen Victoria. 
It is by the Italian sculptor Raggi, who has long been one of the fore
most exponents of his art in England where he has lived for many years. 
The statue will be of bronze, a replica of one in Hong Kong. Her Ma
jesty gave the sculptor a number of sittings, and warmly praised the re
sult. The panels in bronze set into the granite base will represent scenes 
in Her Majesty’s life.
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" as the for- MACKENZIE’SFurnaces! Furnaces I ! upon days before, so designed that he 
and his confederates could be arrest
ed quietly on the very scene of the 
contemplated crime.

"Yes, yes!" He simply nodded, 
and was on his feet again. "I care 
not so long as I succeed. You have 
all this ready? Then I meet you— 
where?"

Here was a staggerer! What could 
I answer offhand. Beyond the estab
lishment of his own identity I had 
ferreted out absolutely nothing of 
value.
with I whom? A minute to think! I 
got it by calling for the bills—settled 
both; and led the way outside. I 
could simply risk another throw of 
the bait.

"It must not fail," I whispered. 
"Suppose I come back with you and 
talk it over with the others?"

■ "Arboretti!" I got out. 
posted you here? Let go, will you! 
I’m not Arboretti! I’m So-and-So, 
of the Yard, in charge of this busi
ness. You madmen!"

"Who
"

er Otftl Which I caefhmbh 
•t Ressemble Prices. THY NfcVER LET GO,
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The situation 
We didn’t

• 1 і : ?' I burst away—to start back in cold 
The man at the tigSTOVES

OWNING, HALL ABB PARLOR 
ВГОРЮ St lew prisse.

horror, I admit, 
door dashed off his helmet, dragged 
away his tunic, and I saw—no po
liceman, but a swarthy foreigner, 
with teeth savagely bared. I reeled 
back against the wall. Heavens! 
was I dreaming? They were all three 
foreigners, and I had been gently 
walked into this incredible trap by 
the simples 
half opened,
Mareschi, a sneer on his wax-white 
face that I could never describe.
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шш Where was he staying, and

jmFONDNESS FOR VIOLINS,
Ah yes! The door 

and there stood our of which he owned a valuable collec
tion that had been feloniously ac
quired. His prototype seems to have 
been one Klett, an Austrian, who, at 

the early thirties, was

M. B.—lie Swat and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. ft R. Axes.

A. 0. McLean, Chatham. "Out of your own mouth! T 
thought it—I knew, when you tried

, , , . to follow me. You, Arboretti—you!The others? he stared vaguely VQU meant tQ die with the Ha£h_
No, each may work for himself. I, jth You shall! You shall live

shall spend my night preparing the W1L“ іуивиш"
bombs, and—and”—with something 
near a choke— "writing to all those 
I left» over there—little Nina and the 

j others. I want to be alone. At 
eight o’clock. I shall meet you just 
here, and you will have the cab 
ready."

He put a hand to his forehead and 
fairly walked away from me. Hurry 
back to the Yard with my report— 
or follow him on the chance of learn
ing what we wanted before daylight?
Follow him! He had struck along a 
quiet street leading farther west. Off 
I went. He was turning a corner. I 
hung back a second or so, took a 
run, peered round—and almost dash
ed my face into the wax-white one 
with the black beard. Something or 
dther in his brain had made him 
halt and look back. Before he 
could properly realize, or shape any 
suspicion, I had spun him around, 
with an excited whisper:—

"That way—quick! We are seen.
To-morrow night!"

And off I sprang in another direc
tion. Phew! Another blunder like 
that, and I might scare him into pre
maturely attempting what he was 
here to carry out.

No, there was no real danger!
When I left the Yard late that night 
every possible strand of the web had 
been drawn in, and His Highness was 
as safe here as he had ever been at 
home—and, perhaps, more so. It 

only remained to arrest the 
plotters with all tne proof possible, 
communicate with the Continental 
police, and deal with the organiza
tion in such a manner as—well, as 
would effectually turn the eyes of the 
extreme section away from Britain 
for many a year to come.

if his death in 
found to be in possession of some 
thirty violins—many of them of con
siderable value—the proceeds of de
predations committed in his own and 
other countries.

Ten years ago the house of a lady 
living in the neighborhood of Liver
pool was broken into. The rooms 
had been ransacked, but a thorough 
investigation proved that nothing 
had been carried off save a culinary 
recipe. This pointed to a certain 
gourmet, an old acquaintance, who 
had repeatedly asked for and been re
fused this very recipe. The epicure 
ultimately confessed to the theft, 
was forgiven, and within the year 
married to the lady he had robbed.

Two years since, during a discus
sion in the bill lord-room of a coun
try house in England upon crime and 
criminals, a gentleman present boast
ed that he could emulate the ex
ploits of the most expert of the 
house-breaking fraternity. The oth
ers pooh-poohed his assertion, and, a 
wager resulting, he was required that 
night to enter a neighboring mansion 
and take therefrom a certain photo
graph that stood in the owner’s bed- 

In the result he successfully 
accomplished his task and won the 
bet. The photograph was returned 
anonymously the following day.

Last autumn a merchant from 
Nantes,
Tower, was robbed of his purse con
taining a large sum of money. This 
affected his brain, and he promptly 
set about indemnifying himself for 
the loss by stealing every model of 
the tower on which he could lay his 
hands.
while in pursuit of his hobby in a 
shop on the Boulevard Voltaire, and 
on his rooms being searched no few
er than fifty models of the Eiffel 
Tower were found stowed away in 
boxes and cupboards.
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Job Printing
just long enough to know that we 
have a way of our own."

That was it. I’ll own that the bare 
shock of the thing left me as nearly 
paralyzed as makes no difference. In 
a breath I had given the whole thing 
away, and Mareschi was gone—in all 
probability by a rear exit. I heard 
no dbor close; my man would hang 
outside in perplexed ignorance and— 
saints alive! it looked as if these 
determined scoundrels, in their ex
tremity, had stumbled on a plan so 
subtle as to balk all the Yard's man
oeuvres ! More than that; did I man 
age to get away, 1 stood to risk be
coming the laughing stock for life 
among those who knew of the plot. 
Thinking of that, and realizing what 
might be involved, I set my teeth 
and made a sudden rush for that 
door, only to stumble back before 
the steady barrel of a six-chambered 
Colt. My own—it had been whipped 
from my pocket in the struggle. I 
faced round—two pointed knives were 
between me and the window.

"You must stand there," said the 
door-man, deliberately; "you are 
minutes too late, he is well on his 
way. Failure or success tonight, 
you, at least, will never go as you 
C£ùne. We axe sure of one blow—if 
not two."

They meant it! Hard as my brain 
worked in those first few minutes I 
could see no alternative for myself 
whatever might happen outside. Did 
my man suspect something and force 
the door down there, it was still one 
blow and a kick against two knives 
and a revolver.

It seemed we were simply waiting 
for a distant explosion and shouting 
that should tell—what it told. I 
was feeling faint under the awful
strain......By now Mareschi would
have reached the hotel. That candle 
over there! It was burned half 
down. If—if it would only go out of 
a sudden! If only-----

The inspiration came without my 
Jcnowing it. My slouch hat lay near 
my feet; in a flash I had picked it up 
and flung it. Bash! The candle was 
knocked, no one knew where. Sud
den darkness! Now for life—dear 
life!
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insurance againstA system ol 
strikes prevails in Austria. Holder» 
cS policies arc indemnified if strikes 
occur in their establishments, whe
ther voluntary, forced, or sympath
etic. The cost of a policy is three 
or four per cent, of the annual pay
roll. The indemnity is fifty per 
cent, of the wages paid for the 
week preceding the suspension of 
work. .

One of the most curious plante in 
the world is what is known as the * 
toothbrush plant of Jamaica. It is 
a species of creeper, and has nothing 
particularly striking about Its ap
pearance. By cutting pieces of It to 
a suitablF length and fraying the 
ends, the natives convert it into a 
toothbrush ; and a tooth-powder to 
accompany the use of the brush is 
also prepared by pulverizing the 
dead stems.

\etc.
In two seconds I snipped out the 

item with my thumb nail, held it up 
as if in a yawn, and then rolled it 
into a pellet. A backward flip, and 
the pellet lay near his feet. Would 
he bite? For another minute I held 
my breath; then—his cigarette drop
ped. When he picked it up the pel
let was gone, 
bound my heart gave at the certain
ty that there sat the man selected to 
set an Indian province ablaze and 
put a big blot on Britain, 
time he never moved; then, almost 
before I knew it, he was seated op
posite me, and had clutched and 
pocketed that paper with the danger
ous elimination.

"Vous etes-----" he breathed.
"Arboretti!" I gave him back,with 

an accent. "Keep to English here. I 
have been shadowed by Naples and 
Paris detectives—dared not give you 
the sign openly. Why so late?"

"Ah! I was followed; I know it. 
It took me the week to turn and 
twist and get to—where I am. 
have carried twenty of the capsules, 
filled with 
false crown

while visiting the Eiffel
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m The memorable day dawned; seven 
o’clock came round at last. By half
past, still as Arboretti, I had reach
ed the rendezvous and stood waiting 
for Mareschi. A four-wheeler hover
ed close at hand. The driver was a 
detective, a plain-clothes inspector 

boxed in under the seat in case 
of emergency, and two men were 

I watching in readiness—one to carry 
the word and one to follow wherever 
we went. The mine was undermined 
in every direction.

Eight o'clock! There was Mares
chi, rounding the corner. Puffing at 

It his eternal cigarette, he walked firm
ly up, deadly calm—almost smiling.

"Good! But where is—it?" I 
whispered. "It" was always their 

"Why was it to be the rajah? word.
"Close by," he said, staring round. 

If "Don’t think I was afraid—I was on
ly careful. We will step back for it, 
and return here for the cab. 
way!"

That was unexpected, but it mat
tered nothing—might lead to some
thing good. We should be closely 
followed jn any case. Not another 

I am quite ready—I wait word passed between us, but as we 
went I managed to scribble on my 
linen cuff: "Have house searched mo
ment we leave it." We were going 
towards Soho, as I expected; and 
barely ten minutes had elapsed when 
our man stopped, looked up and 
down and whispered: "Here it is!" 
I just had time to flick away the cuff 
as he turned his key. Next minute 
I was following him up a dark, nar
row staircase.

How did it happen? He has push
ed open some door; simultaneously 
he turned back, with a husky cry: 
"The police! Run—run!" There was 
no time to think; he was dashing for 
the staircase, he might get away even 
now. 1 just grasped the possibility 
in time to grip the man by the
shoulder, and then-----

A rush and a scuffle. I heard some 
"Got them both," and

JUST A PEEP INTO MANY 
FOREIGN LANDS. 3

♦Little Facts Gathered From the 
Corners of This Big Earth.

German Empire registers more 
than 1,000 weddings a day.

The life of an Australian nativ? 
rarely exceeds fifty years.

About one-sixteenth of the paper 
output of the world is converted in
to books.
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Hoot, hoot, hoot ! rang through 

the house at 2 a.m.
Great Scott ! What Is that ? and 

the head of the house sat up in bed 
ed at a gas lamp shining

of The />0: •9 ■ Xhe lemr eremogs are here
ll.Rl вДа^ііа ftobsrirfitted an

1 J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
itham, W.B . Pent. 14. 1999.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they.will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling.

nitro-glycerine, in the 
of this hat the whole 

You ore not speaking. Is it

teÜ A jabbered curse—a simultaneous 
rush. I recollect how every hair on 
my head sprang up like a red-hot wire 
as I took two stealthy strides to the 
right. A hand blundered out and 
gripped me; I struck back convulsive
ly, and met a bristly chin. One man 
crashed down. They had no matches 
—or feared to leave the door. One 
more desperate side swoop I made, 
collided with a body, staggered away 
struck at the wall, and crippled my 
hand—and suddenly remembered 
something just as death seemed 
clutching me by the throat. My 
whistle! I always carried one.

It was out. One deafening, piercing 
signal thrilled through the house. I 
made a huge bound just avoiding 
their arms. I sprang from side to 
side, kicking, shouting, blowing the 
whistle, until the place seemed 
pandemonium. Now—now there was 
a thudding at the door below—now 
a crash, and shouts. One minute 
more could I keep up that mad 
maze, and I was safe, and had turn
ed the trap for one into a trap for 
three.

and blink
through the window.

John, stay where you are. Д И 
not let you go downstairs to be 
killed. Did you ever hear such a 
noise ?

Mamma, what is it? came in an 
agitated whisper from the next room 
and then the daughter rushed wildly 
into the parental bedchamber.

Keep cool, now. Don't go into 
highstrikes. I'm going down to see 
what that is, and he unearthed an 
old muzzle-loading gun which had 
belonged to his grandfather and had 
been loaded for thirty years. I'll 
show 'em. Every man's house is his
own castle-----"

Hoot, hoot, hoot 1 
The father dropped the gun and it 

blew a whole corner off the chest of 
drawers. The daughter dived under 
the bed and the mother cried mur
der at the top of her voice.

Be quiet 1 ordered the veteran, as 
he reached for Mv -«-rtilery. Stay 
where you are. I'll fight my way to 
the front door unci net the police. 
If they start shooting down there 

I know the

way
for to-morrow?" 

"No; er—say Thursday."
wanted a bit of saying, as his hot 
breath puffed on my face, 
bound to risk a feeler on my own ac
count.
They could not have chosen a worse 
place than England—London, 
these people had but an idea,they 
would——"

"Then let it be to-morrow?" he 
caught my hand tightly. "But I say 
yes!—let it be over. It might mean 
madness for me; I have had the great 
struggle not to drown my senses in 
cognac.
for nothing save your plan. There is 
the hotel: show me a way into it and 
it is done. For myself, I care noth
ing. To-morrow, yes! It is perhaps 
the last good blow we shall strike.
I, Mareschi, one man, will blow up 
their Rajah—I alone!"

"Hush—keep calm," I whispered.
"You are mistaken; I shall be with 
you; 1 am no more afraid than you.
Then—to-morrow!" I had to say it, 
his eyes had flamed up so dangerous
ly—and, of course, all our hopes were 
based upon what we might glean 
from this Mareschi. 
were all in the dark as to the names 
and number of the plotters on this 
side. "It is just the plan we must 
consider now—to get a way in, and 
keep it." I waited, on the chance 
that he might know something of 
the real Arboretti's scheme; but he ■ one say, 
only hung on my words with that found myself dragged bodily through 
mad, puzzling intentness. I was | the doorway. Kicking, shouting, I 
treading the edge of a deep pit. "It tried to keep my hold on Mareschi 
is not to be Thursday, and so my No use; in less than a minute I was 
best and safest plan falls to the overpowered. Two constables had 
ground. On that day he attends a my arms, and a third stood holding 
reception at an Embassy, and re- the door. A candle burned on the
turns to the hotel in time for-----" , mantel-shelf; I could make out noth-
Another pause. No; it seemed fairly ing else.
clear that the final arrangements lmd "You you raw fools. I gasped, 
been entrusted to that deep Arboret- ready to dance. "What are you do
th "Well, here is our second and ing? \ou’vc let him go. Mareschi! 
only alternative idea. Provided that That’s Mareschi, our man ! 
the Rajah sleeps at his hotel to-inor- "lie's safe. We ve got Arboretti, 
rofr night, it cannot fail. To-mor- at any rate," the door-man says, 
row there will be cases of game, coolly as you please, 
wine and other things carried in at nearer choking, 
the rear of the building. Mareschi, put these clumsy idiots on such a
bend your head!"-----and I whispered ticklish job, and without my know-
а clever notion that had been agreed ing!

; 'i~
The most ancient glass had exact

ly the same component parts as that 
of to-day.

Some of the Russian battleships 
are lined with asbestos, as a proteo 
tion against fire.

Infectious diseases are unknown in 
Greenland, on account of the dry, 
cold atmosphere.

Australia's output of coal is 7,- 
000,000 tons a year, 2,500,000 more 
than that of India.

I was

.Insurance.■

The COCHIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
This

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

CURTAINS OF GOLD COINS. admirably manufactured to deceive 
the eye.

Some El Dorados for the Enter
prising Burglars.

On account of its weight and 
terial the curtain does not draw up 

When circumstances ne-

ma-

on rollers.. ____ ______________ ___
cessitate its removal, it ascends stiff 
as a sheet of zinc into an upper 
room, where a strong fire-proof safe 
receives it.

It requires an average of over 20,- 
000,000 pins per day to meet the 
needs of the British people.

The deserts of Arabia are specially 
remarkable for the pillars of sand 
which are raised by the whirlwinds.

blindfolded.

m і Collectors of coins sometimes dis
pose of their treasures in peculiar 
ways, but the young American lady 
who re ce

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHOENIX OF LONDON, 

• MANCHESTER.

-

utly appeared at a fancy
dress ball as "Money” surely hit on By touching a secret button the 
a novel manner in which to show the curtain slowly descends to the re- 
gold and suver pieces that had taken qU|reci depth, a similar button rais- 
her father years to accumulate. Her jng it;out of sight as the owner may 
helmet was possibly the best part of dcsire. This marvellous curtain is 
her get-up. Golden dollars, scores valued by its owner at considerably 
of them, connected by cha ns of gos- over one thousand guineas, many of 
earner fineness, with here and there a the coins thereon fastened being of 
diamond or pearl, formed this unique ; exceptional value, 
headdress, which, despite its worth i 
and beauty, must have proved rather і 
weighty.

4

ilA chameleon, when 
loses the power to change its hues, 
and the entire body remains of a un
iform color.

British farmers and dairymen are 
to-day milking over 4,000,000 cows, 
and producing annually in their 
dairies £.42,000,000 worth of milk, 
butter and cheese.

The bottom of the Pacific between 
Hawaii and California is said to be 
so level that a railway could be 
laid for 600 miles without grading 
anywhere.

Horses are becoming higher in 
price every year. Six years ago the 
horse market was more than suppli
ed, and good horses could be had 
at half price. The demand for 
horses in the armies of the. World 
is one of the reasons for the change.

>

Mrs. üas. C. Miller. Ш

The door—the door; I heard it op
en. Another frantic rush, and I was 
struggling with the man who had 
held it. The pistol went off once, 
twice, flaring in the darkness, and 
then, with my very last effort, I 
dashed

don’t show a light, 
house and they don't.

Hoot, hoot, hoot ! just as the old 
the top of the 

cart
wheel, and made a hole in the floor 
as big as the bottom of a tub.

my owl ? shouted 
he came running down

WOOD GOODS I л-gentleman reached 
stairs. He went down like a

; So far, weA London lady, who may be said 
to possess one of .the finest collec- 

Foreign bank-notes of old date tions of fourpenny pieces and foreign 
made a frill round the neck more in- coins of similar size, has completely 
teresting to prosaic people than the covered the top of an ordinary sized 
historic ruffles affected by Queen Eliz- reading table with the tiny coins, 
abeth, and the silvery satin skirt The work was done under her own 
xfas festooned with long strings of supervision, a strong mixture being 
spade guineas and foreign silver pie- employed to securely fasten the pie
ces. The lady danced but little: she ces. The spaces between the silver
was literally weighted down with pieces are enamelled pale blue and
money. She obtained and deserved cardinal, the whole forming a design 
the first prize at the exhibition of of rare beauty, such as may not be 
fanciful dress. seen elsewhere. It is almost impos-

A curtain in the window of an an- sible to disconnect the silver discs
tique residence near Leeds, England, unless foul play be employed;
attracts the attention of all behold- therefore the lady’s oouanimity is not

its disturbed when she observes her

=m WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Baje
him sideways, and was out 

on the landing. A glare of lanterns; 
my man, with two constables, sprang 
post me. One of the scoundrels lay 
unconscious, another took flight, and 
the third was seized as he swung up 
the revolver again. Safe! 
waited to make sure, got my nerve, 
and went off like a man possessed.

I reached the Strand—that I had 
never thought to sec again. Noth
ing had happened; people were bust
ling along as unconsciously as ever. 
A cab—the Cosmopolitan Hotel! Five 
minutes later, as it swung around 
the Piccadilly bend, I caught sight of 
my chief, just about to cross the 
road. I shouted to the driver, and 
leaned out to whisper one word.

Did you hear 
Willie, as 
from the third storey. Got him in 
the country yesterday, and hung him 
in the dining-room when I got home 
last night. Ain’t he a beauty ?

Poor Willie ! He walks like a boy 
with inflammatory rheumatism, and 
the last he saw of his owl it was 
flying over the barn towards the 
next village.

£ Latta
Paling

pi I justBex-Sboota 
Barrel Heading 
Iitehed Flooriig 
latched Sheathing 
Biaeasioned Lumber 
Sawi Spruce Shingles,

.. : І

wm
1 Groat quantities of <flust collect 

on the decks of vessels at sea, no 
matter if they are swept twice or 
thrice a day. Most of it, too, is 
found on sailing vessels. The infer
ence is that the sails act us 
collectors, arresting 
which drift in the air.

w$C. mІ ЦÜ
5ln. howitzer 1» the 

heaviest gun used behind o. beam ol 
horses. It weighs 48cwt. The ordl- 

field gun weighs 38cwt.

The Doer Mauser rifle and our Lee- 
Metford arc the only rifle* in U3« 
which arc sighted up to 2.000 yds.

Out of 20 blind people 11 hro men, 
9 women.

The British
Few, however, recognize 
Long strings of seed pearls guests lounging over the valuable 

the founda- table.

ere. 
value.
and oriental beads form 
tion, hundreds of rare1 old coins and
silver pieces give to the ornament an __
air of pantomimic extravagance, and °* false teeth, worn by a well-known 
tassels composed entirely of fourpen- actress, is a golden coin, which on 
ny bits impart finish to the unique account of its value and for super- 
creation. The many who pause to stmous reasons the lady wishes to 
admire turn away with the idea that always have about her hence its pe- 
the coins are mere things of tinsel culior abiding place.

dust 
the particles nary

і In the roof plate of an upper set miOf one thousand men who marry, 
three hundred and eighty-two marry 

than themselves,

"Halloa, where have you been?" he 
asked. "You’re white enough! Got 
him? Yes, to be sure, twenty min
utes ago, bomb and all, with just 
the papers on him wc wanted. The 
man’s mad; he made a clean rush for

I never felt 
For the Yard toTH0S. V. FLEET, 

Kelson.

women younger 
five hundred and nineteen women of 
about the same age, and only eighty-
nine older women.
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Carried.
The Mayor said he had a note from aid. 

Molotoah, who wra not well, raying ha and 
Mr. .lonnatoo, trnokmaeter of the Canada. 
Kaetern Kail way had oome to arrangement» 
for aafegnarding the public at the oroaain» 
of that line in the town. The matter of th* 
railway placing lights as requested 
in abeyance.

Aid. Maher aaid the attention of the Toww 
anpenntendent ought to be called to the 
condition in whioh the 
laying of the tewer and 
tearing the atreete.

The Mayor aaid he had directed the non- 
tractors’ attention to this matter already.

Aid. Murray raid he had 
anperintendent of the'
nothing had yet been done.

Aid. Murray, seconded by aid. Maher., 
moved that the Public Worka Committee 
he authorised to purchase the necessary 
piping and fittings for one hundred hone*, 
eernoes ; also to fence the stand pipe station, 
with a nine-wire fence, baring

Carried.

was atilt

contractors for the 
water pipes were

spoken to the ‘ 
tame matter, but

one gate.

Aid Murray said Mr. Andrew Brown had! 
complained that the proposed nnd.rdrain on. 
Princess Street had been abandoned and hw 
wished to hare the matter brought before- 
the council.

The Mayor said engineer Lea had saidl 
that more under drains were being not im 
than were contemplated. Dnderdraina, Mr. 
Lea said, at plaoea enoh as that named, were- 
really not necessary.

Aid. Murray moved that the matter ef 
sub-drains be referred to the Board of 
Works with 
engineers.

Adopted.
Adjourned until nine o’clock to-morrow, 

Tuesday, evening. <

power to consult with the

Tlie Council 
sdjoornraeut.

The subject of tenders for constructing the 
intake dam, etc., at Morrison’s Brook, 
considered, under advisement with Mr. 
Scott, resident engineer, who 

The tenders

reassembled, pursuant t*

>wee

wee present

T1 A McLean 4 Son :
Conetrnotion of intake dam; $1,450 00. 
Laying vitrified pipe" 1 ne $395 00,and $2 86 

addttlooal per ysrd for rock elo.v.tiou 
.11 «... It connected with the cant iron suction 
m.ip, v-timed pipe end in aka dam, $2,390.

Or Will cooennet the intake dam low 
|5üS 00 and $2. SO per yard for rock excava-

і or

Win. L-’tW 1 :r——
Тін inіьMe dam and 

$888.00
Uvjn, » ti.Hed pipe, $532.00.

$1.024.00
James Mowatt —
lotake nun, $1,250.
On motion on aid. Niool, eeconded by aid. 

Morria, the contraot for the intake dam and 
eoreening dumber was awarded to Wm. 
Lawlor, at $888.00, the work to be done to 
the aatisfeotion of the engineer, nnd under 
his inspection.

On motion of old. Murray, seconded br 
aid. Maher, the tender of T. A. Mo Lean fc 
Son for laying the vitrified pipe to thw 
pumping station at $395 plna $2.85 per yard 
for rock excavation; nd laying the cast iron 
euotioo main nt $5"', pin. $2.85 for rook 
excavation, wna accepted, th# work to be 
done under inspection, etc., aa above.

The Council adjourned for
work.

The Council, on reassembling, adopted the 
•ohndnln of water rate* substantially'""]* 
published in the Advahoe t short time naen.

They determined elan on e charge of ten 
dollar# for each permit to enter the eewnra.

screening chamber.

X" ‘l0D P‘Pe pumping station, ■
«4

committee

uéààvÆÈkieé’&ÉÜüâ

told him, wss engaged to revise the by-lsws 
brought the copy to hie office—as he under
stood by Mr. Watt's instructions—and it 
was printed in due course. Mr; Watt's 
statement that he, Mr. Smith, had gone to 
his, Watt's, office for the copy, and been 
referred by Mr. Watt to the By-Law Com
mittee, was absolutely untrue. He assumed, 
when Mr. Loggie brought the copy to bis 
office, pursuant to Mr. Watt's understood 
instructions, that he was authorised to do so 
as the Council's legal agent in the matter. 
He did not know that Mr. McKay was 
chairman of the By Law Committee, bat 
assumed that Mr. Watt was because he was 
the member of the Conseil who transacted 
the business with him. Mr. McKay he 
remembered was so seldom at Council meet
ings that a special session bad once to be 
called so that he could be present to aave his 
seat from forfeiture for non-attendance. He 
was surprised at aid. Niool seeming to re
pudiate lawyer Loggie's authority to transact 
business for the Council, in view of hie 
recent anxiety to sanction everything an
other attorney for the town had done and 
charged for, and he regretted that aid. 
Niool had made so much ado over this by
law bill, for purposes which it was not easy 
to understand.

Aid. Niool said all the dieooeeion had 
arisen over bis not being allowed to read 
"the report of the evidence." He waa then 
allowed to read his paper on the subject, 
which included only fragments of the state
ments made by those who had responded to 
his invitation to appear before the committee 
last Saturday evening. It waa noted for the 
fulness with whioh Mr. Watt's statements 
were given and the suppression of those of 
Mr. Smith, which were given earlier in the 
evening, for Mr. Watt did not appear until 
Mr. Smith had been questioned and retired.

It was finally ordered that Mr. Smith’s 
bill be paid, less $5 charged for correcting 
errors in the copy famished, which Mr. 
Smith found and called Mr. Watt’s attention 
to on reading the pi oofs, and for keeping 
the type standing for several months await
ing the promised revision of the by-law 
relating to the erection and repair of build
ings in a certain district fronting on Water 
Street. Mr. Watt had said, when he waa 
an alderman, that Mr. Smith waa entitled to 
receive payment for this, bat he denied 
doing eo before the committee.

This little "cirons” of aid. NicoVe being 
ended other business was proceeded with.

A bill of $37,80 of W. J. Loggie for at
tending in a case against Byron J. Keating 
for by-law violation, was referred to the 
By-law Committee.

The Mayor and Treasurer were further 
authorised to sign water and sewerage 
debentures, to the amount of $60,000 and xo 
hypothecate same and give notes for same 
required for water and sewerage purposes.

A bill of R. A. Lawlor, $45, for prosecu
tion of Scott Act сама, was ordered to be 
paid; salary bills of snpt. McKay and janitor 
and engineer Craig were also ordered to be 
paid.

Aid. Murdoch read bill of Stephen and 
Iaaao Jackson on account of building coal 
shed at pumping station, $193.25, whioh 
waa ordered to be paid.

Aid. Hocken, from th? Fire Committee, 
•aid there was nothing of importance to 
report. He read some bills, whioh were , 
ordered to be paid. A bill from A. H. 
Marquis for work of "half a man” and "half 
a horse” suppressing fire, eto. was not enter, 
tained.

Aid. Hocken moved that the Montreal 
Pipe Company be paid $16,520, less 10% to 
be held until completion of their contract.

ж , -M

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons os Kopje and Veldt ? It i, the latest 
Ad agent just report» 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight

Send fora FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick. - •

THt BRADLEY-QARRKRTON 00-, UNITED,. 
_______________________________ BRANTFORD, ONT.

hook eafc.
4 days. Big

PEERING I DEERIN& 11
PEERING- ! ! !

For the next month or two the
ПХТ78ІО

will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the
DEEMNG one-horse-mowers,

VEERING two-horse-mowers,
VEERING Reapers. rv

■>
VEERING Binders,

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as 6

MAXWELL'S HAY-TEDDERS ADD MAXWELL'S LOADERS
SSraSÏÏB.'S.'iS» ”"•* “ 

ігяйсаим!Ііиг4й jafap***-м -•"--і..
Oar price# are right and term» eaay. *

G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

more are to

•• ’ Vr,?.'

1901 1901
New Brunswick Provincial

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
AND

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
■AT-

Fredericton, N. В
Sept. 17,18,19 Sc 20

• 9

John A. Campbell, M. P. P., President A. 8. Murray, Secretary.
J. Darell J go, Assistant Secretary.
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il gwhtts*. lumber mill owners on the Ottawa, St. John, h*« been fixed for trial Trteaday, edge of the dais un-il h, am within two 
excepting Mr. Booth, have complied Sept. 24 in St. John, 
with the law and established furnaces
for burning their sawdust, that gentle- ' "оІ“ ГГе

man has continued to oo about as it ltopped by the Government. The P.ll of a revolver rang out.
pleased htui in the matter. A month Mall G.setts .ay. the mail, of other , l The clerk read a letter from Mr. T. Bober,
ago he was warned that action would .„.peered poteon. have been examined р".“!аГ ^TtLkTri!*. ^ Canada Extern Ha,.way. in

be taken against htm unies, he com- and th.t important correspondence baa look of be.itancy, almoat of b.wüd-rment, reference to the council’, oonrmnnioation on 
plied with the law, but he said he been eeized. j m y, floe. Then he repeated a a tec’. the ,obieot of better protection of the public
wanted another year before be could j while a pallor began to oteal over hie ,l the level oro»»ings on lower Water Street

A Milan, Italy, despatch of 5th inat.. fealure, and the Riohibncto Road, promising atten-
lion thereto at an early date.

The Mayor read, also, a letter from 
Messrs. T. A% McLean Sc Son concerning 185 
yards of alleged rock work in dispute and 
not certified by the engineer for payment in 
the August account. Fyled.

Other communications handed in by the 
Mayor were ordered to be fyled.

The Mayor read a letter from Mr. J. D. 
Creaghan giving the town the right to carry 
the sewer discharge pipe through his proper
ty adjoining the Dominion public building 
property.

The Mayor also read a communication 
fi*om Mr. R. W. Alward, Sec’y of the 
Northumberland Teachers' Institute, re
questing the nee of the Council Chamber for 
holding their annual meeting in October. 
Granted, on motion of aid. Maher.

Tenders for the intake dam and laying of 
water pipe from the wells to the pumping 
station from Messrs. McLean A Son and 
Wш. Lawlor, and » thirdj net received from 
a party not stated, were referred to the 
Public Works Committee.

Chatham Town Council-gttiramidti Sdraute. feet of the President.
The regular monthly meeting of Chatham 

Town Council was held on Monday evening 
in the Town Hall, His Worship, Mayor 
Snowball, presiding.

The minutes being read and confirmed—

THE CRACK or THE REVOLVER.
0КА1Ш Я. Be. - 81PmiH8R 12, 1901.M.S.N.CO. The “Slob#V Mistake-■ -

Renders oflhe St, John Globe will,
no doubt, overlook its mistake that
n general assembly election waa to be
held in New Brunswick before another

Oa and titer Weda-tiay, nth їй* wi, legislative seesion. The Globe loet its
RTR- “MIRAMIOHI” bearing, and, in it. confusion, confound-

_____________ eve-j- тоїпім (Sund.ya except ed New Brnn.w.ck w.th Nov. Scot..,
*d)*t 7.10 a. m* lor Newcastle and leave Newcastle in which latter province an assembly H 7.45 щ, а, дцЛ Cbathasa at 9 a m. far points j '
down river,’ vta-Loggtavllle, Buretc гвгЛ, sod election 18 to take place Oct. 2nd,
шикЬу*. 2ЇВГia*Vbi on Tueidaya^Tharsdays nomination day being 25th inat. The 

• Satardays, returning to ОЬжНиш same d*y.
Sir. will not oaU at В ty du Vin on the w*y down 

sa to land passengers who are to return

TIME TABLE.
ш
. Time used—І0 minutes fatter tbau

take care of hie sawdust. This being 
but a continuation of old promises, the 
Fisheries Department would not enter
tain bis proposal. Now, seeing that 
he must do as other people are required 
to, his friends are saying that if the 
law is enforced he will remove his mill 
to some other city. The cry of “the 
poor laboring man” is raised by inter
ested parties—just as it is done wher
ever possible when general public rights 
are asserted as against the encroach
ment thereon of the autocrat and 
monopolist. It is to be hojied that the 
Department of Justice will pursue the 
matter to its rightful conclusion and 
compel Mr. Booth to do as others in 
the lumber business on the Ottawa and 
elsewhere in Canada have done long 
ago.

THE ASSASSIN SEIZED.
"An Anarchist of the name of Jaffer, Then came a commotion. With a leap 

who wa« extradited from Switzerland on three men threw themselves forward, and 
suspicion that he was an accomplice of *pr*ng toward the assaasin. Two of them 
Bra*ci. the assassin of King Humbert, 
was rtleased yesterday after an examina
tion by a magistrate who ruled that there

evidence of a plot t<> take the 1іЛ<И° 8aerd **BlD8t Ja8t ®°oh a calamity as had 
of the Kmg. Thereafter a police decree I here befallen the President and the nation, 
wan issued banishing Jaffer fiom Italy. The third was a bystander, a negro, who 
He says that he will immediately go to /had only an instant previously grasped in 
the United States. bis dusky palm the hand of the President.

The President’s assailant, in a twinkling, 
was borne to the ground, hie weapon waa 
wrested from his grasp and strong arma 
pinioned him. Then the vast mnhitode 
which thronged the edifice began to realize 
the awfulueas of the sceoe, of which they 
had been unwilling witnesses.

і were United States Secret Service men who 
: were on the lookout and whose duty it was

r: •
next general assembly election in this 
province will probably not be held un
til some time in ’93, which will give the 
Globe plenty of time to recover its 
reckoning and ascertain whither it has 
been drifting.

і
MxALS AID BEFBtSH RENTS 0* BOARD 

AT REASONABLE BATES. The United States appears to be the. 
Mecca of Europe’s refugee cut-throats. 
They should be collected %s they arrive 
and kept Hfloat in some hulk until enough 
were on board to make it worth while to 
tow them ont to sea and scuttle the whole 
outfit. They are not fit to live and their 
destrnction by wholesale would benefit 
the world morally and make it safer for 
the rest of the human race.

•TR- “NELSON”
On sad slier Monday, Sept. 16,

farther notice will leave

Kelson at
9.50 a. m.
11.60 «

8.60 p. m.
6 60 i.

AU Freights Most be Prepaid.

The Sun's Method,

At last week’s meeting of the Board 
of Education nt Fredericton Mr. J. 
Flavien Doucet, of Petit Rooher, was 
appointed an inspector of schools. On 
the day after the appointment was 
made the St John Sun asserted that a 
promise had been made in the legisla
ture by Premier Tweedie that a French 
Inspector would be appointed but had 
been ignored. The Sun, it appears, 
had learned of the fulfilment of Mr. 
Tweedie’s promise, and with its usual 
perversity of misrepresentation, con
ceived the idea that it was “good 
politics” te pretend.that no appoint
ment had been made, and thus appeal 
to the prejudices of the people supposed 
to be interested.

1901, and until

Newcastle a t
10.15 а. ш.
18.15 p.m

7.10 r

9 00 s. m. 
11,00 m 
8.00 p. m. 
6.00 h

HE CAME FOR THE PURPOSE.
The police learned that the name of the 

assassin is Leon Czolgoez. He gave hie 
name as Nieman, and «aid to a detective 
late last night at police headquarter», that 
he waa born in Detroit and came here from 
Cleveland to kill President McKinley. 

the president’s coolness.

After the first shock of the assassin's 
shots, he retreated a step, then ae the 
detectives leaped upon his essai I sot he 
turned, wa ked steadily to a chair and 
seated himself, at the same time removing 
hie hat and bowing hia head in his hands. 
In an instant Messrs. Cortelyou and Milbnro 
were at hia side. Hie waistcoat waa hnr-

4.00

MTTIw evening and Wednesday Excursion Raws 
ot^ Nekton will be discontinued after the

J. ARCH’D iTAVflaAKO. Manager.
(Telephone 40.>

A London despatch of 4th inat. eaya 
The Ecumenical Methodist conference 
opened in Wesley’s Chapel this tnorfiinjp 
with a good attendance. The session waJ1 
begun with devotional exercises, in thé 
course of which King Edward and PreeL 
dent McKinley were prayed for.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
most Rev. Fiederick Temple D. D., and 
the Bishop of London, the Rt. Rev.1 
A. F. W. Ingraham, D. D., sent friendly 
messages, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
prayiug God’s blessing on deliberation!. 
The Bishop of London sent a sioi lar

When in Doubt as to what to nee for 
Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps and all Som
mer Complaints don’t hesitate to try Fuller’* 
Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for 
over twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 
dealers’ in medicine.

N. B., Sept, 3rd, 190L
Aid. Hocken, from the Public Works 

Committee reported as follows :
Your committee beg to submit the follow

ing leport:
The standpipe foundation ia completed 

with the exception of some priding which is 
to be doue after the st indpipe has been erect
ed, and the engineer j in charge are well 
eatisfied with the work.

The coal shed at the pumping station is 
completed as far as the work reqa red to be 
done by the contractors.

The contractor for the pumping 
pushing his work along very well 
soon be ready for the reception of the 
pumps.

Work in laying the water and sewer 
pip«s is progressing favourably.

Yonr committee would recommend the 
to lowing insurance be placed on the elect
ric light bniMioga and plant, aa follows:

Station........... ...............
Engine house attached,
Coal shed,.....................
Coal,............................

EXCURSION RATES.Йл
ШВАМІСШ ST Etau NAVIGATION OO,

0» TUESDAYS, 'THURSDAYS AND SATUR
DAYS, tldrata, good for diy id lame only, will be 
toned trot. Neleoo, Newcastle, Dougtotowu, Biab. 
ville and UTutham, to points down elver, at follow.
ьммг

An Investigitioa.- ’

Premier Tweedie goes to St. John this 
morning to opeu the investigation of the 
complaints made by members of the 
Evangelical Alliance of that city against 
Chief of Police Clark for non-enforcement 
of the Sunday law, which was brought by 
memorial to the notice of the Government 
at its last week's session in Freder.cton.

іШ
Ш riedly opened, the President meanwhile 

admonishing those about him to remain calm 
and telling them not to be alarmed

'But you are wounded,' cried hie secre
tary. 'Let me examine.’

'No, I think not,’ answered the President, 
‘I am not badly hurt, I assure you.’

Nevertheless his outer garments 
hastily loosened and when a trickling stream 
of crimson was seen to wind its way down 

that they were not addressed to it directly* his breast, spreading its tell-tale stain 
but came through iha-editor of a religious

Forone рейсе........................50 «enta.
Parties of 5 to 10 pe sob*, to cents e%ch. 
Parties of 10 or Rnore persons,35 cents each.

now be lauded at CHURCH

rf : station is 
and wil I

-

шійіїЯЬЗГ message but added the hope that some day 
the Methodists might be re-united with 
the Episcopalians.

A later dt rp*tch says that the confer
ence voted not to receive the messages of ■ 
the Archb shop and Bishop,on the ground-

The Condition at the Town Streets.____at Kelson for s p*rty of 10
on req last to manager (oo day 

- ^—------“ will be returned toEi The condition of the etreete of the 
town is necessarily bad just now, owing 
to the excavations being made for the 
laying of the water and sewer pipes, 

to io pew*,.."..èooenu Mob. but the contractors for both of these 
імама...........Шмпіаамь МГТ;(Яв j,eve completed the pipe-laying,

МваІ8 Slid Hetreshmeilts and Емюк-бІМ, in some streets, end 
UnmlaU at гамав- should have left the latter in as good 

condition as they found them, as their 
contracts require them to do. They have 
not done so, however, and unless the 
town’s engineers, Messrs. Lea & Coffin, 

^ | see to the matter and the contractors
МоЙишьійшГ «d PraSSnof1"»»» are made to understand that they mast,

IAYB WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS were
A Fish Story. $1000 00 

300 00 
150 00 
600 00

2 Mather dynamos, $350 00, 700 00
Large Edison dynamo, .........  1,000 00
2 Edison dynamos, $250........... 500 00
Switch and bank board, ........ 800 00
2 engines, *400 and $500 .... 900 00 
2 boilers, $500 ........................  1.000 00

ROUND TRIP TO EiOUHtNAOî
The Fredericton Gleaner aaid last 

week :—
Reports from the fishing resor'e on the 

Norm Shore indicate that the prolonged 
drought hue had a disastrous effect upon 
the trout and salmou fisheries. Although 
numerous fishing parties have been 
whipping the streams very poor catches 
have been made and miny American 
fishermen have left for their homes. A 
gentleman who has just returned from 
the fishing grounds stated that trout and 
■almon are dying by hundreds as the 
result of the water in the etreams being 
heated to a point where existence is 
impossible. Rain is greatly needed.

The writer has been over a number of 
the North salmon rivers and has found no 
such mortality as the Gleaner’s informant 
states. It is true that the water in 
all North Shore rivers is unusually low, 
and the salmon, grilse and trout are col 
lected in the pools to a greater extent 
і ban usual, but it is not true that the fish 
are dying as stated, 
getting into the rivers is almost alto
gether from springs and it has, especially 
for a fortnight or more, kept fairly cool by 
the night temperature. It is the net and 
spear that are doing deadly work wher
ever guardianship is not strict and 
faithfully attended to.

BEL over
the white surface of the linen, their worst 
fears were confirmed.

The President wss removed to the home 
Do not Experiment, but get FallerV of Mr. Mitbnrn at 7.25 p.m.

Blackberry Cordial, remember it has stood the prisoner в emoted.
the test of Jong experience, a thoroughly* The President’s assailant was hustled to 
reliable remedy for all Summer Complaints' the rear of the building by two exhibition 
for Children and Adults, 25 cents at all1 guards, McCauley and James, where he was 
dealers. held while the building waa cleared, and

then turned over to Mr. Bull, superinten
dent of the Buffalo police department, who 
took the prisoner to No. 13 police station, 
•nd later to the police- headquarters. As 
soon ss she crowd in the temple of Music 
had been dispersed sufficiently, the Presi
dent was removed in the automobile 
ambulance and taken to the exhibition 
hospital, where an examination waa made. 
The best medical skill was summoned, and 
within s brief period several of Boffalo’s 
best known practitioners were at the 
patient's side. The President retained the 
full exercise of hie faculties until placed 
upon the operating table and subjected to 
anaesthetics.

paper.
1

can be had on board 
able rates. £

$6.850 00
The report was considered section by 

■action and all adopted, with the exception 
of the insurance recommendations, which 
passed, after omitting therefrom the pro
posed insurance on the Electric Light station 
boilers.

m NOTICE.
To

Attempted Assassination of 
President McKinley !

Shot by a creature to whom he was 
exteoding a courteous and 

friendly Imd !

L: Own» at
. ■ЯК hereby (inn that mdar а рога, of aa they finish, do the neceaaary clearing- 

tKtoMrSr-Bm^dsyD. ш mdi up, grading and levelling to reatore oor 
№ r ; thoroughfare, to aa good condition as

Eârml&'SHS they ,onnd thèm’ theyk wU1 notttbe rd-
JÜLSriV”*; moot* the systems having been contracted 

Sdty 1 for by piecemeal, instead of en bloc,
т^а?^ХЇ.ЇГ‘т£г^.,ІКі52і,.іг™Йь “it ou*ht to have been, there is a 
daw of October next, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
jpfteehm lands sad premise* in the said mortgage
described ‘‘-MMRat tract of kod > condition in which the streets are left,
Parish of Glenelg, in the County of North amber. .
huad. til the Province of New Brunswick, bounded between the contractors for the water 
ae follows: Beginning *t a maple tree standing on
the northern bank or shore of в*у du Vtofiiyer ! and the sewerage pipe-laying,respecti ve
st thesonth eeetaagie of lot number thirty nine » V. 4 , r
granted to Joseph Cmurd east _ef the Bmhfimeto ]y} and unless each 18 now kept Up to

■■

Ordered, on motion of sld. Murray, that 
the Mayor be authorised to effect the Insur
ance recommended. Alio that bills read be 

1 paid.
Aid. Murdoch, from the Police and Light 

Committee, reported a number of bills for 
payment ; also that the police officers had 
requested ten days’ holidays each.

Adopted.
Aid. Murdoch intimated tbak one police

man at a time would be grantee 
that it might not be necessary to engage 
extra men to take the place of the officers 
absent on leave.

Aid. Niool, from the Finance Committee, 
reported ae follows :

Your committee met on the 5th insi, to 
consider Mr. Smith’s bill for printing by
laws, and the statements of members of 
the lest Council and others, relating thereto 
are herewith submitted. The committee 
recomraeode the payment of the bill leas the

V

The assassin taken and 
impriboned*

divided responsibility,in reference to theЖ What water is

leave and
He is a Polish anarchist and

..re ..гага AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
MCKINLEY Will PROBABLY RECOVER*' Tb® following bulletin waa Lined by the

m
Unt іТіпш №ain^5»nce north «їжі/- і the requirement® ot hia contract in this

important particular, it may happen 
that difficulties will arise in compelling 
them to do their duty to the town. If 
the town bed some capable, experienced

. _ • - Mat with a raefanonlar QlStAUOe OI

along the same following the rarton* course* physicians at 7 p ro. :— '
‘The President was shot about four 

o'clock. One ballet btrack him on the upper 
portion of the breast bone, glancing and not 
penetrating ; tha second bullet penetrated I oh*,8ed ,or holding type standing in 
the abdomen five inchea below the left orme' 
nipple and one and a half inchea to the left
of the median line. The abdomen waa1.. . . . .
opened through that linn of th. bullet I P*™"'*h« b«i b«n e.ked
wound. It wa, found that th. ballet had appear before the Ftnaran Com-
penetrated the atom,oh. Th. opening in the ‘he .object of the
front wall of the etomnoh wna carefully РГ™.,П1° .! *W'j ...
cloeed with nilk ntnrra ; after whioh a . 1•mTU* d‘d not w“‘ *
rearoh wa. made for a hole in the back wall | he" Ь,“’ ’f Ьв “emed h», aoute apspt.l 
of the stomach. Tbi. w« found and | re«on for dea.rmg to ro^d the paper he h«l
closed b the «me way. The further courra I ™ “Ld'^‘ “
ot the ballet ooald not be diraoverod, .1- ^
thoagh oarefal raarch ... made. Th. the reralmg of th. ev.d.noe on wh.oh
abdomiu.l wound was oloaed without drain- ^th ^
age. No iojury to the intestines or other 

3kbdomin»l organa was discovered.
The patient stood the operation well ; 

pulse of good quality, rate of 130 ; condition 
at the conclusion of operation was gratifying.
The result oannot be foretold. Hie present 
condition justifies hope of recovery.

Geo. B. Cortelyou,
• Secretary to the President.

;
Why Experiment when you can get a 

remedy that has been tested for over twenty- 
five years? Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial, 
cures all Summer Complaints in Children 
»hd Adults and may be had at all dealers, 
price 25 cents.

stream to the plaee of begtuing, eontato- 
idred acres more or les* and duungntaa- 

________ amber forty-three east of the Riebtouato
S5ti«ofÜ'~uïm*tl,1rMd°roêtià**^bro®5' person to look after the condition ol

‘he street», those on which the water
і and is known a the

tberwofnp 
tee ora h® 
«dMlotni 
Roadnortt

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 7.—President 
McKinley, who on Thnreday contributed 
to making what the paper# called ‘the 
pioudeit day in Buffalo’, history,’ to-day 
lies with his life in a balance, at the 
home on Delaware avenue of Mr. John 
(J. Milbu n, prea dout of the Pan-Ameri
can Exhibition, on the ground» of which, 
yeetoiday afternoon, a too aucceaaful 
at'empt waa made to aeeaeamate the head 
of the national government.

It was a few minutes after fonr

;

:
v; and sewerage pi pee are already laid 

would not present the rough, debris- 
strewn and uneven surfaces they do at 
the present time.

We must depend, for this bringing 
of the contractors to a proper perform
ance of their duty, upon Messrs. Lea & 
Coffin and their staff, because the town 
has no one else capable of dealing with 
the matter, and the Mayor mast make 
it his dnty to see that it is not longer 
neglected.

Some of the members of the Town

Off ti Ifay A. D. 1888

MÊÈÊÊsËrM
granted to ihd Ute James Hal, deceased, on tba 
-—th br the said Bay de >âu uiv 

therly the lull extent ol the U 
end river, containing two hundred scum mote 
тл and kuown êâ^The Green farm properly” 
oh piece of waa convey ud w the aaid uauue

Graham by Harrison T. Graham.
Terme Uaeh.

Dated 88m Aogurt A.D. 1901.

Aid. Nicol was proceeding ta read a 
report which he, himself, had made ofThe America Onp Races.

Two new yachts—the “Constitution” 
and 1 'Independence”—were built in the 
United States this year to defend the 
America cup. The Independence was not 
allowed to enter into the competition for 
the honor of defending the great trophy, 
because her owner, Mr. Thomas W. 
Lawson ia not a' member of the New 
York Yacht Club, under whose auspices 
alone the defender must sail. The Con
stitution and last year's auccensful defend
er, "Columbia” raced agaiuet each other 
for some time for the purpose of enabling 
the N. Y. Yacht Club’s challenge com
mittee to determine which of them should 
Sill ia the cup races against Sir Thomas 
Liptou'a challenger, Shamrock II., of the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club. On Thursday 
last the decision was announced by the 
•ecretury of the N. Y. Y. Club in the 
following terme *

Newport, R. I., Sept. 6.—After care
fully weighing the relative merits of the 
Columbia aud the Constitution in the 
light of 18 finished races which the boats 
have sailed this season, the challenge com 
mifctee of the NeW York Yacht Club, at a 
meeting on board the flagship to-day, 
decided that the Constitution was too 
much of an unknown quantity and thaï 
the America’s cup would be safer by 
being defended by the Columbia. The 
formal notice of the committee’s decision 
is as follows :

"At a meeting of the committee on 
challenge ol the Royal U1 ter Yacht Club 
held on the flagship at 11.30 a.m. to day, 
the Columbia wa« selected to represent 

The Niw York Yacht* Club.”
The prevailing opinion is that the 

decision is a wise one. The interest in 
the races for the cup intensifies as the 
time for them approaches, and although 
some would-be authorities decried the 
challenger when she met with the miihap 
of cariying away her matt, and intim it-ed 
that she could not win, there is a feeling 
in well-informed yachting circles that 
there has never been a better prospect of 
the cup changing custodians than there is 
this year. Should the Irish boat win it 
will be interesting to read the explana
tions of those who were so ready to con
demn her.

ver and extending 
ont tier ol lota on

s» p.m.,
virile President McKinley was holding a 
public reception in the great Temple of 
Music on the Pan-American grounds, that 
the cowardly attack waa made, with what 
success time alone can tell.

CHARLES L. RAINSBORROW, 
Honaagra.V 4>Uw15bto,.

, —
V - Standing in the midst of crowds 

beriug thousands, surrounded by every 
evidence of good-will,
PRESSED BY A MOTLY THRONG OF POLYGLOT 

PEOPLES,
showered with expressions of love and 
loyalty, beseiged by multitudes all 
to clasp hie hand—auiiplst these surround
ings, and with the ever recurring plaudits 
of an admiring army of sightseers ringing 
in his ears, the blow of the assassin fell, 
and in an instant pleasure gave way to 
pain, admiration to agony, and pande- | 
monium followed.

num- Ald. Nicol, not to be thwarted in hie 
purpose, proceeded to make a speech, in 
which he gave bis version of the matter. 
By this it appeared that he waa in doubt as 
to whether Mr. Smith, who had tendered, at 
the solicitation of ex-ald. Watt, to print the 
by-laws st fifty cents a page, was not bound 
by a statement he had made at a Council 
Dieting some time before he was invited to 
tender, that be could pat the whole job in 
type and submit to the Council proofs if 
necessary.

At the committee meeting Mi. Smith wss 
questioned about this and he stated that he 
said proof* could be eo submitted, simply ae 
a reply to another printer with a small and 
poorly equipped office who had said it could 
not be done, but aid. Nicol in presenting the 
matter to the Council, suppressed this part 
of Mr. Smith’s statement and emphasised 
that of ex-alderman Watt, made after Mr. 
Smith bad left the committee meeting, and 
one of ex-Mayor Loggie, to the effect that 
they thought the proofs were to be submit
ted, although aid. Niool knew that there 
waa no stipulation for, or attempt to require 
Mr. Smith, under hie contract, to keep the 
matter in type until proofs were read by the 
Council.

Aid. Niool also stated that Mr. Watt had 
•aid to the committee that Mr. Smith had 
applied to his office for the copy of the by
laws for the purpose of printing them, but 
he had referred him to the By Law Commit
tee, and that Mr. Watt also thought that a 
proof was to be submitted.

Aid. Nicol also referred to the fact that 
ex-alderman McKay, was chairman of the 
By-Law Committee at the time, but he, aid. 
Niool, finally admitted that it bad been 
ehown that Mr. Smith had not undertaken

J. NOONAN’Sms Council referred to this subject at last 
Monday evening’s meeting, bat they 
should not let it end in talk only. 
Action-

w
CLEARING OUT SALE ind prompt action at that— 

ia necessary, for it ia probable that the 
pipe-laying will not be finished until 
very late in the fall, when the ground 
will be snow-covered ; and if the final 
pressure-teats are then made and the 
contractors paid—as they may be—it 
will take a good many dollars of 
the ratepayers’ money, instead of the 
contractors’ to pat the streets in order 
next summer, 
therefore, be required to finish their 
work cleanly as they go along.

eager--------OF-------- *

GROCERIES■A.

SKETCH OF PRESIDENT MCKINLEY’S CAREER.

Mr. McKinley baa been President of the 
United States since March 4, 1897. He was 
bim st Niles, Trnmbnll county, Ohio, on 

I Jan. 29, 1843. He was educated and taught 
’ school in his native state for several years. 

He enlisted aa a private in the 23 rd Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry on June 11, 1861, and 
hia promotion was rapid, becoming captain 
on July 25, 1864. He served on the staffs 
of Generals Hayes, Crooke and Hancock, 

qtiea- and was breveted major in the United 
arguments, objurgations aud States Volunteers by President Lincoln, for

gallantry in battle on March 13, 1865. 
After being mustered out in 1865, he studied 
law, aud became a barrister two years later, 
settling at Canton, which waa bis home until 
he became President, He became a member 
Oi the National House of Representatives in 
1§?6, and for fourteen years represented the 
Cij№greeaional district of whicb hie county 
was » part. As chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee he reported the tariff law 
of 1890. lu 1891 be was elected Governor 
of Ohio by a plurality of 21,511, and was 
re-elected two years afterwards by a plural
ity of 80,995. In 1892 he waa chaiimsn of 
the Republican convention which renomin
ated Benjamin Harrison and at which 182 
votes were cast for him, in spite of his 
determined refnssl to allow his name to 
stand.

Sure-to-go Price for Bet find Newest
Stock. THE HUMAN BEAST.

Do wo at police headquarters sits a 
medium-sized man of commonplace ap
pearance, with fixed gaze directed on the 
fl ior, who prestes hie lips firmly together 
and listens with an air of assumed indif
ference to the persistent stream of 
tions,
admonitions with which his captors seek 
to induce or compel him to talk.

It wa* just after the daily organ recitals 
in the Temple of Music that the dastardly 
attempt was made. Planned with dia 
bolical ingenuity and finesse the assassin 
carried eut the work without a hitch, and 
should his designs fail and the President 
survive, only to Divine Providence can be 
attributed that beneficent result.

THE GUARDS AVAILED NOT.
The Pveaident, though well guarded by 

Un ted States Secret Service detectives, 
was fully exposed to such an attack as 
occurred. He etood at the edge of the 
raised dais upon which stands the great 
pipe organ at the east end of the btructure. 
Throngs of people crowded in at the 
various entrances, to gaze upon their 
executive, perchance to clasp his hand, 
and then fight their way out in the 
good Dattired mob that every minnte I 
swell» d and multiplied at the points of 
ingress and egi ess.

HEN-S SUITS FOR ««to fcmrar prio. « « SO
Let tho contractors,

» 76e »
18 00 
16 00' * „ looo

SEPARATE RAHTg. .to, Ю 00, £ “ „
Foftosr priera, «1 «0, 41 60, «1 SA 

VESTS Ham 76c. upward.
BOYS* SUITS AND SEPARATE PANTS AT 

COST OB LEES.
ALL HATE. CAPS AND OTHER GOODS muet be 

cleared out at oooe.

8 00

Th* Usual Way-*
Mr. J. R Booth, ot Ottawa, who is a 

millionaire lumber manufacturer ha®, 
at iaat been proceeded against by the 
Department of J uatice under the statute 
which prohibit® the dumping of saw
dust into water stretches frequented by 
fish. Mr. Booth has a big mill at the 
Chandieie, and throw, the sawdust 
from it into the Ottawa River. The 
emptying of sawdust into the Ottawa 
haa long been a source of trouble. It 
was found, after a careful investigation, 
that the practice not only destroyed 
fiab, bat was gradually filling np the 
channel of the atieam. In the interest 
of both fisheries and navigation, there
fore, it waa necessary that all mill- 

the Ottawa should comply

JOHN J. NOONAN,
Hsar EL Aadrra’i liaara,

water st.

Щ

Send for Catalogue
p outlining courses of study which 

have qualified onr students to take 
And to hold almost every clerical 
position in St John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

m

w
to submit proofs of the work.

After aid, Niool bad made’bis statement, 
aid. Hocken said that Mr, W. J. Loggie, the

On June 18, 1896, he was nominated aa 
President of the United States at St Louie, 
receiving 661 out of a total of 905 vote*. 1 attorney who had been engaged by the 
He was elected Pieeident at the ensuing 
November election by a popular plurality of 
■ix hundred thouwand votes and received 
271 electoral vote* ae againet 176 for William 
Jenniog* В y an. In 1900 he was re-elected

& 8. KERR & SON. owners on 
with the law. The Ottawa is one of 
the great rivers ot Canada. It is about 
eight hundred miles long, from its 
source in Lake Temiscamingue to its 
mouth on the left bank of the St 
Lawrence, ninety-seven miles below 
the city of Ottawa, and has many 
tributaries such as the Gatineau, 420

News and Notes.
Council to revise the by-law*, had stated 
that ex-alderman Watt bad instructed him 
to give the copy to Mr. Smith to be printed, 
•nd that nothing was said to him by ex-ald.

, ODDFELLOWS’ 
* HALL. Indiana glass manufacturers are com

municating with the government relative 
to establishing their works in Canada.

Prince Chan has made the Chinese 
Emperor’* ap-dogy to Emperor William 
of G rmany for the inurdcr of Barou Von 
Kettler.

Щщ

THB FATEFUL SCENE.
The President was in a cheerful mood

Watt or anyone else as to proofs being sub
mitted. Mr. Loggie also stated that he had 
taken the copy to Mr. Smith’s office to be 
printed, as Mr. Watt bad directed. Mr. 

the rarioui illueaa of Mrs. McKinley, to I Walt had also personally stated to him,
miles lone • the Madawaska 210 miles • :------- John G. Milburn, of Buffalo, president whom he Is devotedly attsohed. For week, j aid. Hocken, that Mr. Smith ’ ad done the

’ „ ' . . ’ Despatches received at New York state 0[ the Pan-American Exhibition, chat- : he acaro-ly ever left her side and it ia only | work according to Mr. Loggie’a revision and
the Petewawa, 14U miles ; Kivisre de that the Yangtae River in China has over- ( tiny with the President and introducing j quite recently that Mrs. McKinley haa been і ought to be paid for it.
Lièvre and others, from 90 to 160 miles fl„wed and that one th rd of the people to him eapreially pe aans of note who stile to travel.
‘T Iflr^D.eetimdt!rtbar the of Sb»“8h«i have heendYorrned. approached. Upon the President’, left | The gained world rrjoiora to ,„rn that
vails,8 TluTti* Archibald L-rnceley, son of the care- Mr Cortelyou, hi. secretary. It the(e „ etery ргмрео4 tblt th,
are capable of suetaimug a popu at.on ^ q{ Cenlenar/Church_ H.m,lton. *—bnrtl, niter four p.m when out of ,ttempt on President McKinley’s Ufa waa a
nearly double that of the whole of hls been lrrwted on thechlrge uf h„in„ ; ‘he th;on* *hlch ««rounded the pres.- ,.,ln,e and th.t the di.tmgui.hed .offerer
Canada. The national am of permit- ,to1e„ the collec,iun Ute 8„nd | deal1»1 Р*Г‘У- 1 mcdu™ m*n w.li be u well « ever In ж few week..
ting one man and his interests to defy night, let m,t„ containing about $100. plainly drereed ---------------

, . ■ ,, n_ . _____ in black, approached as if to greet the
fiiherfaT Of snob a river for all time The election.petition of John McAllister President. B.th Mr. Cottelyou and Mr. te^'.taSTrad^ He raid aid. Watt had oome to hia office and
will, therefore be apparent The »«.b.‘ 'BjM. M; P„of Bratigonche Mtlburn noticed that one of the man’. old rauuSId КиипїПо asked what h. would print the by-law. for.
wu*, 1 И haa been set fot Inal at Dulhonaie hands was swathed in a bandage or hind solid financial standing. Salary Sts oo weekly with He gave him hia price—either verbally or in
Ottawa watera are .greater in length Qct.ce, 1st. kerchief. The report, of bystander. оя’сї.1'
and volume than thoaer of ail the rivers Tha election petition trial of Dr. A. A. differ at to which hand. He worked hi і whra rarrarap. R.f«r»M>v Емся»
of New Brunswick, yet, while all 8 uokton igainat Col. Tucker, M. P., of way amid the stream of people up to the Oaxton Budding, Obfcago.

Ш TBS SUPREME COURT. President.
A few months ego the sympathy of the 

whole world went out to him on account ofsdaaadtbe Amending Act*, and to the matter 
of the Maritime Sulphite Flbte Company, Lisait-

and was enjoying to the full the hearty 
etidencea of good will which everywhere 
met hie gaze. Upon hie right stood Mr.•d. Mr. Justice McLeod.

motion of the Hoaontble Attorney 
CUibmsI. Oounerl lor ti»e petitioning Creditors In
итаГ1СОиВГ DOTH HEREBY ORDER THAT 
aetlrà to гімн to Its. Creditors, Oootrtbutor, and
— . ---------- liulttm. Sulphite Fit*. Com.
2ÎV U-ttod, rad til ottoMlrter-Ud te tto mil

OtyS St. John »t the hour of eleven o'clock in 
the Іотюоо. sn order wül he made appointing a 

Liqnid»tor* of the said
AND FT IB FURTHER QBDER8D that not 

f be |tm to the said Creditor*. Contrion- 
rf fcratoiЛжш, mAaOmyt
ft

Mr. Smith, who was present as a 
reporter, waa, on motion of aid. Maher, 
heard, and he expressed regret that 
aid. Niool had seen fit to make such

аЖ

biassed statements of the matter that
they seemed malicious. He would, how
ever, soquit him of malicious intent, and 
rather assume that he bad been misled by 
the interested misstatements of other partie*.

a copy of this

In the county of 
tot Jobe Daily 
to the City of 

to the shod '

4, D* MM,
ref tow toerah*D

і

W »»
ol writing ; ha ooald not ray whioh. It wan 

fifty oente e page. Subsequently, Mi. 
Loggie, the lawyer, who, aa Mr. Watt bed

ІШ
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f well was being bored for oil in wbat is of the present day compared with the past vicinity have rare treats in store for them supplied them with the Wood to run the

mill. The claims of these men range from 
$2,000 to $6,000 and represent, in many 
instances, the savings of a lifetime.

Immediately after the company stopped 
payment, proceedings were taken to place 
the company in liquidation, but while the 
case was pending, application was made to 
Judge Barker at the instance of the Royal 
Trust Co., and the Bank of Montreal for the 
appointment of a receiver and as a result of 
this application, Mr, Warren C. Winslow, 
Barrister at law and attorney for the Bank 
of Montreal and Royal Trust Co., was 
appointed receiver. Mr. Winslow, acting in 
the capacity of receiver, 
the mill until all the wood in hand was used 
op, and since then it has been closed. The 
liquidation proceedings resulted in the 
appointment of Hon. L. J. Tweedie as 
liquidator of the company and an application 
is now before the courts to set aside the 
appointment of the receiver it being claifned 
that the receiver represents only the Bank 
of Montreal and the Trust Company and not 
the other creditors. Under th» moitgsge 
the Trust Co. sud the Bank of Montreal 
claim the entire assets of the concern which 
would leave the other creditors without the 
proepect of obtaining s single cent of their 
money, while the bank would practically 
go out of the affair without losing a dollar, 
provided the mortgage they hold will stand. 
It is asserted by those representing other 
claims that the mortgage under which the 
Trust Co. hold the property of the Pulp Co. 
will be set aside because of certain irregular
ities in connection therewith, but this is a 
legal question which can only be decided by 
the courts. At the present time, the Trust 
Co. is in possession of all the property of the 
Palp Co., including the timber leases which 
are of considerable value.

It ia because of these timber licenses that 
the opposition newspapers ate endeavoring 
to make the failure of the company a polit
ical question. It appears that when the 
Trust Co., obtained a mortgage on the mill 
property, they also obtained an assignment 
of the timber licenses held by the company. 
This transfer is dated November 20, 1900, 
but no notice of the assignment was sent to 
the Surveyor General until the company’s 
failure was announced. Tben the Surveyor 
General was asked to make the transfer to 
the Trust Compaoy. About the same time 
the lumbermen who had operated for the 
company last year sent a petition to the 
Surveyor Geneial a*king that the t mber 
licenses held by the Maritime Sulphite 
Company and transferred to the Royal 
Truat Company should not be renewed until 
they had beeu heard. They claim that had 
they known that the leases were transferred 
they would not have operated for the com
pany last winter until they had obtained 
aecurity from the Royal Trust Company, 
that their lumber would be paid for, It 
doe* not seem an unreasonable proposition 
that a creditor who finds himself practically 
ruined by the failure of a company should 
use every effort to secure some settlement of 
hie claim, and it is not surprising that these 
men, seeing the logs they had furnished the 
mill and had not received payment for, cut 
up iuto pulp for the purpose of reducing the 
claim of the Bank of Montreal against the 
company, should endeavor to get some pay
ment for their logs. From a legal stand
point it is quite possible that the Bank of 
Montreal can retain all the property that 
has come into its hands, but it is a crying 
shame that poor men should be deprived ot 
the results of their labor and of the property 
they had been years io accumulating to 
further enrich a great corporation. It may 
also be stated with equal fairness that the 
men who have lost their money through the 
failure of the Sulphite Company are not pur
suing a course that is wrong or illegal. They 
•re s mply endeavoring to secure payment ot 
just claims in c uling the attention of the 
Surveyor General to the fact that the Mari- 

. time Sulphite Co, wae hopelessly bankrupt 
when this mortgage was made last year, and 
being iu that position they should not have 
taken poasesbion of the lumber these men 
had out for them during the winter. Be
sides, it does not follow that because an 
application for the ttansfer of license has 
been made to the Surveyor General that he 
must make that transfer. It is a matter in 
which he has the option of following the 
course which he considers right. Coder 
existing circumstances no one in the position 
of the Surveyor General would attempt to 
transfer these licenses until he was directed 
to do so by the courts.

The whole matter at the present time is 
in the bauds of the courts and until some 
decision ia reached as to who is the real 
owoer of the property the Surveyor General 
oaonot make any transfer. It is all very 
well for the Back of Montreal and the Royal 
Trust Co. to take the property that bad 
not been paid for and work it up into 
material to be sold for their benefit. At the 
present, time the company have on hand 
some 1300 tone of palp, worth, perhaps, 
$50.000. The people who f nr où bed the 
wood from which the palp is made have not 
been p*id, and it is little wonder that they 
are trying to prevent one creditor from 
taking it all. When the mill stopped run
ning, or rather when the company got into 
trouble, there was an indebtedness of about 
$7 000 for wage». Fortunately for the 
working men of Chatham the Lien Law 
passed by the New Bmhswick government a 
few years ago esme into operation and the 
working men were pud by the receivers.

Had the lumbermen known that the 
timber licenses were transferred, they too 
would have been able to have collected the 
value of their labors on the logs before hand
ing them over to the company, under the 
Provincial Lien Law. Notwithstanding the 
attitude of the opposition newspapers, the 
Surveyor General is clearly justified by the 
great body of the people in guarding the 
transfer of the licenses until such time as 
the courts decide the question of ownership 
of the property. In this course he will be 
joHtitied by the great body of the people be
cause he is acting in the interests, not of a 
single creditor, but of all the creditors. In 
this connection it may be stated that in 
some instances the lumbermen obtained the 
acceptances for lumber when it was deliver
ed. Some of these drafts were discounted 
by the Bank of Montreal and new that the 
Sulphite Company cannot pay the bank is 
threatening to sue endorsers.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

known as the Ellsworth district, ten miles and cited the fact that in former times in during the Fall and Winter season, as the 
ont from Sistersville. Four men were o:on- the province the openings of the Circuit productions at the Montreal house will be 
pied in the work, one of whom, Mr. Gaynor, Courts were considered very important exactly the same as those given at Mr. 
was in the engine room at the time of the functions. The judges were supposed to Proctor’s four theatres in New York City, 
explosion. The other three esc «pad with , inform the people through their grand jury- The companies, sceneries and accessories are 
more or less injury, but the nofortnnate 
New Binnswicker was blown through the 
end of the engin $ house sod bis body badly 
mangled. He was terribly injure 1 and 
scalded, says the Oil Review, and death was 
instantaneous.

j Rot. Canon Forsyth left Chatham for 
j.l^potroal on Monday night, to attend the 
і meeting of Provincial Synod of the church of 
j England, which is now being held in that 
oily. It opened yesterday.

A telegram received by Daniel F. Treacy, 
Esq., on Saturday, was the cause of hie cut
ting abort his anonal visit of this year to 
Chatham, and he left for New York via St. 
John on Monday’s accommodation train. 
No former resident of Chatham who revisits 
hie old New Brunswick home finds 
friends to we! 
colonel, end hie sudden departure, e week 
ahead of the time he had arranged to go, has 
been the oanse of a little steamboat 
sioo and several other functions in his honor 
being called off. We hope to have him 
with ns earlier and for a longer time next 
year.

Rev. A. J. Robb, formerly of Doaktown 
was in town on Tuesday. We understand 
that the cards are pat for his marriage to 
Mist Camming, daughter of Rev. R. Camm
ing# Westville N, 8., on Tuesday next week.

The newly wedded couple will leave for 
Korea—a presbytérien Church Mission— 
about the end of the month.

Mias Jessie N. MacLaohlan, the great 
Soprano, is to visit Chatham early in Ooto-

Eveey Bottle of Kbmdbioe’s Liniment 
is the same, you can depend upon the qual
ity at all times, at all times the beet.

Is he Interested ?—Rev. D. Heederaon 
dia- nssed the marriage question last Sunday

1 ; men of important eveote taking place transported direct from New York to Mon- 
thronghout the world, bnt in the present day treat and the same care is exercised by Mr. 
the news of all kinds was fleshed from all Proctor’s lieutenants in giving amusement to 
quarters of the world and given to the re- the Canadian public, as ia shown his im- 
moteet parts of the country by the press.

He esteemed it a high honor to occupy a 
position on the bench of the Supreme Court Autumn and Winter are practically com- 
of New Brunswick, and to address the plete and embrace a comprehensive scheme 
intelligent representative men of the county | of combining the drame with vaudeville in в 
who composed the grand jury. Having bo manner both attractive and diverting. The 
criminal business to place before them they , F. F. Proctor Stock Co.,an orgsmz ition of 
were discharged from farther attendance - one hundred end fifty selected players, will 
unless they, themselves, had some matter of 
public concern which they desired to present.

No such matter offering, usuel basin 
was taken up.

There were only two causes. One of these
was Robert Whelan vs. Patrick* Nash find There are six branches of the Proctor Stock 
Catherine Harrington, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Co.—one for each of his houses—and each 
K. C., for the plaintiff and R. A. Lawlor,
K. C., for defendants. Mr. Tweedie, for the 
plaint iff, informed His Honor that by con
sent of both parties it had been agreed to 
refer the case to arbitration, thé award of 
the arbitrator to be entered as the verdict of

mense olientelle in the great Empire City. 
Manager Proctor’s plans for the ensuing

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThe Review notes the following facts as 
to the force of the explosion:

“The boiler that blew up” it says “went 
np and down the hill from where it stood. 
One piece, about three feet rqnare, was 
blown up the hill about three hundred feet 
and into a tree, cutting the tree nearly in 
two. The dome and crown sheet were 
blown down the hill about 600 feet. The 
other parts of the boiler were scattered all 
amend, bat it all went away from the rig, 
which saved the lives of the other men who 
were working on the lease. The engine 
house was wrecked and blown away.”

“Mr. Gaynor,” the Review adds, “was 
married. He was an honest, industrious 
man, and was well liked as a man by all 
who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
The Review extends to the widow and other 
relatives and friends oar kindest sympathies 
in their loee.”

Ab Well try to Keep Hops* 
folly without bread as without a supply of 
Kendriok’e Liniment—the King of nil Lmi-

contioned to ran ,

I Are Now Arriving in
its.

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES, NAPERIES,

more
Bugler MoBaobran, of whom the Mir- 

are so proud, was prevented by
him than does the genial

amiohi
an attack of typhoid fever from going to 
Cunp Sussex with-the 73rd.

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES, 
BOOTS & SHOES.

form the leading feature of Mr. Proctor’s 
programmes, presenting revivals of celebrat
ed comedies, society dramas, and melo
dramatic offerings which have previously 
found favor before the theatre going public.

7 HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING,

КОШТ" VALISES. ~ETEBeware or Imitations of McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrefc get the genuine, 
don’t be deceived with any remedy offered 
to be just as good.

$oma ОГТНВ Little Fellows bed to stay 
at home this year as the new regulation shit 
out ell men who had lees than a 33io. girth 
of cheat from going to Camp Sussex.

8
■
&

division will tear the circuit after the man
ner in vogue with regularly organized 
theatrical companies. This plan gives 
patrons of Mr. Proctor’s varions theatres 
the benefits of a well organized stock system 
with the added advantage of seeing s differ
ent company each week.

The vaudeville numbers are interspersed 
between acts and obviate the usual tiresome 
waits attendant upon the presentations of 
dramas and comedies. The seléctione are 
made with a view to the entertainers’ special 
fitness to appear in oonjunction with dram
atic offerings, and refinement and cleverness 
are invariably considered as potent factors 
in their engagement. One branch of the 
Prootor Stock Co. has been organized with a 
view to presenting e series of one-sot plays— 
three at a performance—after the plan made 
popular some seasons ago by the late Rosine 
Yokes. Another branch will give a aeries 
of heavy dramatic productions, including a 
sumptuous revival of Joseph Arthur’s “Bins 
Jeans.” The four remaining branches will 
contribute revivals of favorite comediee.

The vaudeville interludes are offered to 
supply the demand for the style of enter
tainment, while the dramatic element is 
relied upon for the backbone of the Proctor 
bills. The plan is comprehensive and 
elastic, permitting » great amount of ex
pansion in either department, and, as it is 
Manager Proctor's original scheme, it will 
be worked ont in a careful manner by this 
meuBger of long and varied experience.

'GROCERY DEPARTMENT.mg 'і

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

Свамгя, Cholera, Diarrhœa sud «Il 
Summer Comp Uiot. io Children end A finit, 
teedily «red by Feller’. Blackberry 
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealer, 
at 25 oaota.

Bible SociELT The eighty-first Annual 
meeting of the Miremichi Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Bible Society will be bald mtho Temperance 
Hell, Chatham, September 28th, 1901, at 
130 o’clock, p.m.

C. A. Dvfs-Millsr, agent general for 
Hew Brunswick, has promoted e silver cop 
for eompetion to the 8th Homer». Mr. Doff- 
Miller at one time held e commission ». 2nd 
lieutenant in the regiment. He h now on 
hie wey to Genado.

Fuller’s Blackbxrbt Cordial ie » 
remedy for ell Hammer Complainte io 
Adulte end Children—io am over twenty- 
fire years end thoroughly reliable. At oil 
dealer, el 28 от» e bottle.

The clorr Srabob iob Отагжва he. been 
extended for both Prince Edward blood end 
Haw Brunswick, for a period of eight day., 
so that they may not be gathered nor 
exposed for ask anti] Sept. 24.

Missioearv Secnem—The Annual «in
vention of The Women'» Mieeiefeery Society 
of the Methodiitobereh of the N. B. and P. 
Я. L Conference will be held in St* Luke’s 
Chord* Chatham, Sept 25. 26. 27. About 
62 delegatee are expected. Misa Alcorn, 
Japan sad Dr, Hand Killam of Chios will 
he promet, programme will appear later.

s jury, end that Hi. Honor, lodge Wilkin
son, had been agreed upon a. arbitrator, hia 
award to be made before the 15th October 
next.4 \Nervous Dyspepsia.

How it shakes one up, invades sleep, des
troys strength, adds e reel misery to life. 
Not the etomsqh bnt the nerves are affected. 
Starved nerves make the whole trouble, 
You need Ferromne because it’s e nerve 
food. It supplies the elements that ere 
needed to make rich, red blood. This is 
the savings bank of health. The richer the 
blood in red cells, the richer you’re sure to 
be in health. Ferroeme quickly makes 
blood, strengthens the nervous system, 
strengthens the digestive organs and, presto 1 
the nervous disturbance disappears. Sold 
by C. P. Hickey.

The usual order of réference was there
upon made.

The other case was John Fedelle against 
one Altin—an action of slander. The de
claration alleged that, on several occasions, 
the defendant, in the presence of others, had 
said plaintiff was a thief and should be sent 
to the penitentiary.

The case was before the Court yesterday— 
Messrs. T. W. Butler and J. D. Brown for 
plaintiff and R. A. Lawlor, K. C., for 
defendant. $20 damage* were awarded:

bar. Wooden ware. English Spices.Mim Jamie Stothart and Мім Bertha 
Edgar left on "Wednesday morning for the 
Ladies College, Halifax, where they are to 
promonte their studio, for the winter.

Rev. T. Corbet, of Black ville, «ai with 
Bev. D. Henderson, io town on Mnnday and 
Tumday. _ •

Ват. W. Aitken and Her. T. Q. John
stone were in town last week.

This is the season of the year
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It haa always been cor boa,I that we veil 
none bnt the very best

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

■

- v-
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS

TAPIOCA.and 'ЩMiss Anna G. Macintosh has received aШ-
year’* leave of absence from the school True- 

Mise Macintosh is to visit friends in 
the west.

Messrs. E. Hatehieon and W. A. Park 
rstnrnsd on Monday morning from their 
Pan-American tour.

Miss Jessie Noonan returned from Buffalo, 
Toronto, etc. on Monday. She saw the Pan- 
American Exhibition and was delighted 
with the trip.

Jee. F. Connors, Esq., who represented 
the Chatham Branch at the recent triennial 
convention of the Canadian C. M. B. A. 
returned home on Labor Day.

Messrs. John Morriaty, representing New
castle Branch, Dr McManus, Blaokville 
Branch and Geo Harper that of Log
gia ville were also delegates, bnt extended 
their visit to the west after the convention 
ended.

Mr Caleb McCulley, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is enjoying a two-months’ leave of 
absence, visiting his Chatham home.

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.Whet Ohterrheiene 1» tad U net
A very popular article at all maaona.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT Що. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE Ш JUST 

THE THING.

Catarrhozone is not a wash. Yon cannot 
force liquids into the lungs. It is not an 
ointment to be staffed up the nostrils. 
Ointments ate useless and disgusting. Nor 
is it a powder to be blown np the nostrils 
and still farther irritate the already congest
ed and irritated membrane. It is simply 
balsamic end healing substances breathed; 
into the longs and throat. Cures of course. 
That is nature’s way of oaring, and nature’s 
way is the only true way. If yon suffer 
from disease of the throat, lungs, nasal 
passages, do not neglect to teat Catarrhe- 
zone. Two sizes at all druggists, 25o. and 
$1.00. Guaranteed to care Catarrh, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Hay Fever, or your money 
back. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

.vmusrten Notes- SALT.V

A social and dance held in the public hall 
on the 29th of August was most decidedly a 
very enjoyable affair. The hall was rented 
by a number of our enterprising citizens, 
who did all possible to make the event a 
success, which they did. The floor was in 
the pink of condition, and no better can be 
bad, while the tea or sapper can be rated by 
others which the Millerton ladies have given 
on other occasions.

Dancing was indulged in till 5 a.m., when 
the crowds dispersed. McEsohrsn’s orchestra, 
from Chatham furnished mnaio for the 
occasion. Receipts amounted to $250.

The different Sabbath Schools of Miller- 
ton, Derby, Bryenton and Chelmsford 
united in having their annual pionio on 
Labor Day. It was held on the spacious 
grounds of the late William Cushman of 
Nelson, which Mias Eason kitldly gave for 
the occasion. Numerous sports were in
dulged in and all had a most enjoyable 
time.

The I. O, R. men, with many of their 
friends, held their annual picnic at Indiao- 
towo on Saturday, 7th inst Upwards of 
four hundred were taken from different 
points io a special train. A moot enjoyable 
time was given to all and much thanks is 
due to our genial conductor, Mr. Thompson.

W. A. Wilson, M. D, and Mrs. Wilson 
have returned home after their two weeks 
vacation, having visited the Pan-American, 
the Toronto exhibition and numerous other 
points.

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
fin excellent article in this line in

"

1 fTINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

;

BEANS.For damp Sussex. Here ore e few new line» that ought to 
interest oar beat grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

The local companies of the 73rd Battalion, 
led by the battalion band, under bandmaster 
Aroh. MoEiohrao, marched to the station on 
Tumday morning about half-past eight 
o’clock and left by the Canada Eastern to 
oonnect with the epeoial military train for 
Sussex on the I. C. R. The form leaving 
Chatham oon.iated of the following of all 
ranks :—

SfiMBfiU.

Marmalades
and Jams.

Ная Stood thi Twt for over twenty- 
five years with thoroughly satisfactory re
sults. Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial may be 
relied upon as s remedy for all Summer 
Complainte, in Children and Adelte.

New Minister for Tabusintac : - At a 

meeting of the congregation of Tabeeintac 
last Monday, Rev. J, M. MacLean, Moder
ator of Session during the vacancy, presid
ing, it was unanimously resolved to extend 
a call to Rev. J. R» MacKay of P E I. 
Should Mr. MacKay accept thé call he will 
likely be settled at Tabusintac in October.

A good deal of interest was taken in the 
base ball game played on Tuesday in the 
Lobban field, here, between the St. John 
Franklins and Chatham Stars. The men 
engaged were as follows :

Franklins.
Harrv Shaw 
Frank George 
Wm. Carson 
A. Atoheson
E. Mooney
F. Smalley
W. Harris (Capt.) L f.
Alex. Brien 
Fred Sweeney r. f.

The Franklins were first to bat and start
ed in at a furious pace, knocking oat several 
two-baggers.

They struck Walsh good and hard all 
through the inning, and it looked very touch 
as if the field was too email. They made 
three runs.

Only one of the Stars, Foley, reached first, 
bnt could not eo 're.

The second innings resulted in a white
wash for both sides.

In the third inning George, for the Frank
lins, got a base on balls and second, but the 
Stare were unable to come it with the St. 
John pitcher.

In the fourth inning, the visitors added 
two more to their score, and Foley, for the 
Stars, made a two-bagger on which he made 
the first score.

In the fifth, Walsh succeeded in patting 
the strangers out in one, two, three order at 
the bat. Miller made s two-bagger, but the 
next man to him coaid not find the leather.

The sixth wm very disastrous to. the 
home team, as the visiters by hard slugging 
at the proper time added four to their pile 
and the Stars, not being able to score, began 
to see their finish.

After this, the home battery, too late, 
however, blanked the Franklins.

In the eighth, Perry scored one, and in the 
ninth Pine made a beautiful three-bagger on 
which he added another notch to the list.

The total score thus stood 10 to 3 in favor 
of the Franklins.

I
If we Wanted to lib we would say there 

is no osse of advanced consumption that 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will not 
core. The truth is it cares eoaghs end 
thus prevents consumption. 25c. all Drag-

STAFF OFFICERS.
Major—J DBF Mackenzie. 
Adjutant—Capt H Irving. 
Surgeon Major—Dr. Baxter.

capt. Cameron’s company. 
Capt A S Càmeron,
Lient A M Cameron, 

h L Smith.

Jelly Powders.Ei

April ia ' a good month for 
MARMALADE.

О.чояяЕ & Blackwell’s is the beet. 
We always keep it in stock.

Stars.
Gil. Perry і 

p. Willie Walsh;
1st b. Geo. Roes
2nd b. Joe. Pine (Capt) 
e. s. Ed. Foley
3rd b. Ben. Hayes

W. Skidd, 
o. f. Ev. Saxemith

John Miller

We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delicacy at all seasons of the 
year.

o.і

gists. :

f s The Big Shew
SERGEANTS.

|| I
Ste < I

William McDonald,Leslie Willieton, The usual Canned Goode : CANNED PEAS, BLUBBER RIBS 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

The managers of the Provincial Exhibition 
at Fredericton, Sept 17,18. 19 and 20.h, have 
seen ted ae a special attraction Professor Leon 
Morris’ Trained Comedy Ponies, Dogs and 
Baboons, aim Prof. Hawley’ Dog Circus. 
These attractions have never been east of 
Bbeton before, are the beat trained animale 
now being shown, and have been engaged at 
an enormous expense. They will give per
formances every afternoon and evening in the 
large tent on the exhibition grounds ;

Harry McDonald.
CORPORALS.

Walter Kendall, Alex Taylor, 
Albert MoCrae.

»

Who Wire Sentenced ! Referring to a 
recent criminal case tried at Dilhona ie, THE J. fi. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.PRIVAT»,. -• -• ;

Hamp Johnson,Charlie Miller,
Hairy MoFaeUue, James Tirf, 
George Heraey,
Herb Forrest,
John Savoy,
John McLean,
Frank Henderson,
George McKnight,
Elmer McKnight,
Hairy McGinnis,
Gillie Sweezey,
Walter Taylor,
Gordon McGinnis,
William Gann,
Melbourne McDonald, Albert McDonald, 
Alex Fin no, Barbour Willieton,
Frank Robertson, Harry Willieton,

William McDonald.

‘«Events” eeyei""'
“The witnesses heard were: ШШ

Ferguson, W. A, Smith, Опцаї Stewart* R. 
A. Lawlor addressed the Jury for theerowo, 
and H. F. McLatchy for the defence. The 
jury agreed to a verdict of guilty, end they 
were sentenced to one month io the common 
jail.*

:

Dr. A. G.? SiAlbert McCrae, 
James Godfrey, 
John Godfrey, 
Hugh Kelly,
Hugh MoDongall, 
Bert McDonald, 
Alfre 1 McDonald, 
John McDonald, 
Peter McDonald, 
Stanley MoDouald, 
Bunting Smith, 
Ernest Taylor,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Lawrence, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dnnoan Parker, died on Sunday morning 
last. The fanerai took place on Monday 
afternoon aud va» so unusually large one. 
Rev. Mr. Estey conducted the services. The 
sympathy of the community goes ont to the 
bereaved family.

1
:

IN 3B
J'JNtU further notice, trains will

Between Fredericton, Ohsthfia ul 
LegglevtUe.

нот juntzi xo, 1801.
Bedleitlea of the Donglfistown a 0- 

Church. tie .bow Railway, daily (Oundiy. except») as follow:/ Paralysis t — Near Jaeqnet River, on 
Monday; Conductor A E. Olive wm stricken 
with paralysis on the accommodation train 
while taking np tickets. He was taken to 
hie home in Monoton by No. 84 train on 
Tuesday morning. Moeh sympathy is felt 
for him by a large number of friends, as he 
was one of the old timers on the I. O. R., 
jmd 1 ked by everybody.

The Prrsbytrry of Mirsmiohi has arrang
ed a service for the designation of Mise Mc
Millan M. D. now under appointment to the 
mUeioo field of Korea, to be held io the 
Church at New MiHe on Tuesday Sept. 17th 
at 2 p* m. Several missionary addressee will 
be given. It is hoped that there will be a 
large attendance from the several congrega-

Oeaneotlng witU L 0. R.
GhOXBTGfr ЮГОВТЖ.

Ехгквав,
11.66p. m 
IS 16 am 
1186 «'
1.00 ”
1.20 “
1 40 “

The steamers Nelson and Miramiohl will 
ran on Sunday next, 15th ioat., if the 
weather is favo able, in connection with the 
dedication of the new Roman Catholic 
Church at Douglastown.

The Mit amiohi will leave the wharf at 
Chatham at 8.30, and go to Nelson and, 
returning, oall at Newcastle and Bnehville, 
She will remain at Dooglaatown until after 
the service and return her passenger*.

The Nelson will ran between Doaglae- 
towu and Chatham daring the forenoon and 
until the oloee of the service.

E L. C. FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Mntn> 

tao pm. 
1.40 “ 
2.00 •• 
2.26 « 
2.46 «

■ lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jane., 

Noieon
Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
0 00am 8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 12 40

......... Glbeon... .12 87 4 17
Marysville 12 15 pm 4 06 

..CroatCreek, ..11 00 
9 66 lr

Freight
Street Obstruction. « 20■> if Lv.- 8 086 10

< “Is it not time something was done to 
impress upon the minds of those who syste 
matically forget it that the street is not the 
proper place to deposit refuse ?”—St. John 
Star.

We think so. It ia high time that St.
John merchants turned over s new leaf.
Instead of quietly damping waste paper and 
other Saturday night accnmula’iona of debris 
in the streets, they should ootne to Chatham 
and learn better ways. We could show 
them how. Some of onr merchants keep 
their waste paper, etc., in their stores, to 
ornament their shelves, perhaps, while they 
considerately decorate the street in front by 
hanging their goods outside against the 
pilasters, window casings and corner-boards 
of their shops and guard them about at the 
sides and in front by piling ample stocks of Three two-baggers were made off Waleh 
tranks, piece goods and other wares and and two two-baggers and a thr^e-bagger off 
merchandize well ont on the sidewalks. I George. Some ides may be gathered of the 
Onr policemen seem to have acquired a zig- j furious batting from the fact that twenty- 
sag g» t through long practice in stepping off , two safe hits were made off Walsh and nine 
the sidewalks ont of regard for the corner і off George, 
loafers who occupy them, and in deploying daring the last part of the game, hot when 
from the middle line of the walk to the curb , he was hit it was hard. He shut the

6 40 8 16BUGLER.
William MoCrae.

3.068 20 4 27 2 00
9 55 . .BoioStOWn... j -

ini" Do*ktoWB* • 8 “{Hum

... Blaokvilla,... 7 45 
88°“i Chatham Jot {

.... Nelson .... 6 55 

.. ..Chatham.... 6 35 
.. Loggieville .

/
6 26 12 85 pm10 15

11 15 
11 20
12 55 pm 7 25

Gtoxara- sotjtm.

6.60 •«
6.60 •*
7.10 ••
7.80 «

capt. m’nauohton’e COMPANY. 
Capt D McNaughton.
Lient D A Mclutosh.

STAFF SERGEANT. COL* SERGEANT.
JDK McNaughton. J A Rosa. -

6 io V
p I 9 80 Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jonction, 
Lv. “ “
Netsen 
Ar. Chatham

2 10 8 00
I 0 402 40 8 25 9.40 « 

10.26 “ 
10.46 «« 
1LQ5 «

3 05 0 208 46
*

W - ■<
3 40 9 06- 0 00
4 00 ar 9 80 . 6 10am 620am

SERGEANTS,
Alex McNaughton.

CORPORALS,
John MoNanghton, Stewart McNaughton.

PRIVATES.

Fleurette Pelas e Ding» Stall The above Table is made up on HI ae tern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will alio stop shea signalled at the following fl*» 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapfis, Upper Black ville. Bum field 
Oarrol’s^McNamee's, Lualow^ Aatle Growing, Clearwater, Portae Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross

В Brophy,
Prompt treatment ie essential Bathe the 

region of pain immediately with Poison’s 
Nerviline and quickly bind on a hot ban
dage spriukled with Nerviline. Never 
known to fail. Corea almost instantly. 
Neuralgia, toothache, rheumatism and 
lumbago are cured by Nerviline just aa 
readily. Poison’s Nerviline cures all pain, 
and ia the best household liniment known. 
Large Bottle 25c. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

-'0Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going north газ through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.Murdoch Cameron, James Handley, 

Hiram McNanghton, James McDonald, 
John McDonald, 
James Fratiklm, 
Stephen McDonald, 
C Perry,
Peter Lynch, 
Joseph Lynch, 
Edward Swift.

Caught in the Aor A photograph was 
exhibited at the Queen Hotel today by a 
Jforth Shore man, showing He®. Mr. Farris, 
«Caœmieaioner of Agriculture, m the set of 
•gxigfoyg a monster oodfi-h from the Miramiebi 
wrateec The bon. gentleman is arrayed in 
gong basés end oil clothes, end wears as 
ériamphaat a look as if he had won an

CONNECTIONS £Ь*л,Д»0Ьїїй“ЙПГЛ’ï
0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lnthe upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton. Grand Falla 1
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with Stage for Stanley.

John Uilock, 
Jamts Lewie, 
Fred McClellan, 
Robt Cameron, 
Alex Dick.
Alex Taylor, 
Ernest Barnett,

1 THOS. НОВО, Snpt. ALEX. «IBSON, tien’l Manager

BUGLER.
Robt McNaughton. 

CAPT yobston’s company. 
Capt F Yorston,
Lient R Ward.

Dr. Bltchle »al Miss Watt Hurled
The marriage took place, quietly, on 

Thursday morning, last week of Misa 
Francos A. Watt, daughter of Mr. Geo. 
Watt, and Dr. Ritchie. The ceremony wea 
performed at the residence of the bride’» 
father, Weet End, by Rev. D. Henderson of 
8t. Andrew’» Church. The bride wore a 
gown of French grey broadcloth and carried 
a .how r hoquet of amilax and cream r see. 
She was unattended. Immediately after 
the ceremony came the congratulations ; and 
after breakfwt was served the happy couple 
left by the 9 o’clock train for St John and 
Montreal On their return they will reside 
in the Strang cottage, Duke St. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome 
presents.

Ü MAEBIKD. DENTISTRY!<obetion ie gneene ooonty,—Fton Herald, 
Sept. 4.

a
Walsh’s pitching was goodm At the residence of the tilde’s father, on the 6th 

lost., by Rev. D. Henderson, A. A. Ritchie, M. D., 
О. M., to Mise Frauds Agnes, daughter of Mr. 
George Watt, Chatham.

[Telegraph, Monda;, Sept. 9 ]
Chatham Pulp Company CasaMiramichi Marble Wore» Now is 

the time bo place yoer orders for cemetery 
w<,rk and avoid the epriog rash. We have 

on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
keodatoeee and tablets ever shown on the 
Borth shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 

produce. Cell and get onr prices. 
They are right.

4
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.SERGEANTS. On Saturday afternoon there was » 

short hearing on the mat er of the Mari
time Sulphite Fibre Co. (Ltd.), of Chat
ham, before their honors, Mr. Justice 
Barker aud Mr. Justice McLeod. The 
provisional liquidhtor,
Tweedie, was present, also the attorney 
general and A. H. Hannington, K. 0., 
representing unsecured creditors, *nd Ц. 
H. McLean, IÇ. 0., representing the 
the reiver, W. C. Winslow, and the 
Bank of Montreal, holders of the deben* 
lures of the company,

The aitomey general stated that Mr. 
Winelow had informed him that it was 
desirable to sell the pulp (about 1,500 
tons) now on baud, and he suggested 

order should be made allowing

% to avoid oonttet with the obtruding piles of { visitors out in five innings, 
stock-in-trade, for the accommodation of 
which onr sidewalks are appropriated. So I with George. His slow balls and drops were 
exhausting have been the efforts of the j too puzzling for the locals and they were 
officers to avoid contact with the various struck out in six innings. Two-baggers 
animate and inanimate adornment* of onr J were made for the visitors by Brien, George, 
most frequented public thoroughfare—Water and Carson and for the Stars by Piner and 
Street—and to evade the unpleasantness of Miller. Fine made the hit of the day, when 
making any attempt to enforce the by-laws he lifted the ball to left field for a fcfiree- 
by which the streets are supposed to be bagger. . ‘
preserved unobstructed for the nee of the The following scored for the FranfeHn 
people, that they have asked for and been | Brien, 3; George, 3; Carson, 2І Swetfney, 
granted leave of absence, in order that they 2 ; Smally, 1. *v
may go to some place wheie they can walk | Mr. Thoe. Lawlor umpired to the iatiefao- 
abont without danger of collision with the tion of all. 
immovable corner loafer, barking their shins I The score by innings was : 
against tranks, barrels or boxes, or having Franklins—3 01 20400 0—10 
their head gear swept off by garments sus
pended from shop-fronts and awning-frames.
If the representatives of the me can tile 
classes in Chatham would add to their Franklins and Stars yesterday afternoon, 
embellishment of our street», the waste beginning at half past two. The Chatham 
paper and other refuse which their St. John boys did better work chan on Tuesday and 
brethren deposit outride in front of their tied the visitors, nith twelve rune even in 
stores, we can imagine the satisfaction with the ninth ionipg In фе tenth the Franklins 
which the practice would be hailed in police scored two and the home m§o were blanked 
circles, for the members of the force oonld ! Skidd made the hit of the day in the 
then lie down upon couches made from each ninth inning and scored a home ran 
accumulations, sud dreamily contrast their
happy lot with that of policemen who are | TO CURB A COLD Uf ONE DAY 
required to respect the law themselves and Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 
enforce obedience to it on the part of others. ^ w> Urove»e ^nature u on each box.

Richard Morris, 
Wm. Miller.

Fred Young,The Stars’ best batters could do nothing jSbippmg Slew*. BatOtttiy”9.8^’М Kto l°1 p,m*P-m-

CORPORAL*.
GAS ADMINISTERED.F McCallum.P Bernard, PORT OF CHATHAM.

Cleared for Sea.
Sept 6-Bk Innerwick, 1187, Schisfflco, Marseille, 

Deals, J В Snowball Co,
Sept 7- Sch Arons, 532, McBride, Washington. 

Laths, Geo. Watt,
8ept6-Bk Belfast 797,

Snowball do,

Hon. L. J.PRIVATES. PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALU 

CHATHAM, N. B.

mDan Morphy,
Jas Watson,
Alf. Petrie,
Joe Sheehan, 
Harry Wyse, 
Thomas Murphyt 
W McDougall 
W Akerley,
Geo Cunningham, 
John Tulip,
Neil McArthur, 
Phil Arsenean, 
Joe Leonard,
Jae Dickeson.

.lae Watson,
John Woods,
Wm LeBreton,
H W Ward,
M May,
A Ramsay,
¥ Dalton,
J Donohue,
S Boucher,
Donald Johnston, 
Miller Dickeson,r 
Geo McEwen, 
John Allison, 
Thomas Petrie,

■Цое. Belfast, deals, J ВJohn Н» Lawlob^A Co.

NOTICE.WANTED—8EVERAL PRR80NS OF CHAR- 
acter and good reputation In eacn state and prov
ince (one in thi» county required) to repreieot and 
advert se old establlthed wealthy buslnesi of solid 
financial standing. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex
penses additional, all pavable In <ush each Wednes
day direct from head offices Horse and oar rage 
furnished when neiew ry. Reference*. Eaclose 
self-addressed sU aped envelope. Manager, 319 
Caxton Building, Chics jo.

•IA Cues Call:—John.ton’, depot esmp 
near Whitney Brook had A narrow escape 
from dastruotiou on Ftidiy night, 80th. 
ft had a considerable quantity of supplies in 
dt, e*eo fire, which start d in tberieinily in 
mom* •yatariona way a day or two before, 

approaching it quite rapidly. A few 
dmda of oat*, hay ate were taken from it 
,aod placed where it was hoped they would 
fee safe and the tare er three men at the place 
gare op all hope of earing it and the other 
«applies remaining, bet whan the fire wea 
ejthio about one hundred yards of the o.mp 
• кадту fall of rain came and pet it eat; to 
«he past relief of the watchers, who spent 
«bn night in safety and shelter of tar the 
«.ligne of their efforts to sere as mnoh as 
роміЬІе of the camp’, contenta.

.

4 Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viot. A. D. 1897.

that an
the sale j intly by the liquidator and 
receiver, the proceeds to be placed to 
their joint credit, subject t > the order of 
their honors. Mr. McLean objected, 
claiming that the moneys should go to 
the Bank of Montreal which would be 
liable to account to thi couit for tht m. 
He also said thht when there was an 
opportunity of making a s»le he would 
prefer coqvng fer a distinct order. No 
agreement being reached between the 
counsel no order was made. . A discussion 
took p ace »s to opérai tig the mill during 
wtuch Mr. McLean tinted that it would 
be unfair th»t it should be operated at the 
Expense of the В pk of Montreal or the 
Truht Company, as it had recently b e i 
operated at ooneide able loss, and its 
operation at pre eut would likrly be 
attended with he«. Both the judges 
S'Hted that there was no pvwtr to compel 
the bank or trustees to operntd it if they 
did not wish to do s •. Reference was 
made by Mr. T і eadie to the statement 
which had been nude that the fact of the 
surveyor general n> t having recognized the 
transfer of tirntp- licen$$ to the Trust 
Company interfered with the opetition of 
the m l', an<d he stated that this was 
absurd because lumber from, the limits 
could not be cut till next winter and 
would noTbp available until spring, while 
there were now on band in the possession 
pf lumber opera tors about eight million 
feet, which had been got out ерезіаііу for 
the Pulp Company, under contract, by 
which hrd not been delivered became it 
had not been paid for. This lumber 
could be had at any time and would keep 
the mill going for months.

It is not like'y that any definite ; 
of action will be decided on ont 1 after the 
appointment of the permanent liquidators, 

1 which is to take place ou the 20 th inst.

Fredericton Exhibition.
The management of the New Brunswick 

Provincial Exhibit! n and Indnstriàl Fair, 
wh ehiat) te held at Fredericton on the 
17th, 18th, I9th and 20th inst,, r«*p rt that 
all indications point to one of the most «no
ce isfnl shows ever held in the “Celestial 
C ty.” The »p ice reat rved for industrial 
exhibits ia practically all taken, and entries 
fur the live stock and agricultural sections 
are coming in rapidly. Space in the oar- 
ri*#R building has all been allotted, and 
arrangement# are now being made to pro
cure a tent tp bold the overflow io this

Stars-0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1-3 BUGLER.
Wallace W. Copp. !Th. propntjr to th. «moont of Tin Hand tad 

і of a wife deserted by her husband and com
te support herself ; and where the whole 

owned by e widow, ae wet! the place where 
Is under the value of

prtled* 
içrpertyo-A second game wae played between the

The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com
pany’e Affairs-

[St. John Gasette of Friday Nov. 0.]
The attempt of the Chatham World, the 

Son and the Globe to make a political 
question out of the failure of the Maritime 
Sulphite Dotppany proves thg length to 
wbioh some party journals will go to score a 
point against their political opponents, The 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, it may 
be explained, is s manufacturer of galpbit* 
palp having its mills at Chathamt The 
company has been in existence for some 
years and was considered to be a solvent 

practically ant i its failure was 
notwithetand- 

waa

Я aa elsewhere, ___ ___
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and inch widow supporta 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
band, her property In the perish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to toe extent of One 
Hudred doll-tee fur each minor child wholly enopor - 
ed by bar. If she has no property in tne parish 
where the resides, then each exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where such property i« situât - 

but such exemption shall not apply 
o school taxes.

t 1
•d ;

SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trees. Vo. NortM

department. In Amasejppgt Hall the chief 
attractions will be Prof. Leon Morris’ edn-

Gasoxn Pa*ty : — St. John’s Church 
garden party on the grounds of Mr. W. J.
Smith last Thursday afternoon A#d evening cited ponies and a troupe of trained dugs.

There will be band concerts on the grounds 
eyeyy afternoon and even ng, also fireworks 

te, court* display*, torchlight processions, etc. On 
Wednesday tod Thursday of exhibition 
week {18th and ^9th) them will be horse 
races on the Fredericton Driving F$rk, 
when Mr, C. H. N el ton, of Wsterville, Me., 
will exhibit hi* celebrated trotting stalli.oo 
Nelson, with a record of ?.09|. Excursion 

Щооі rates will be pet о» by Ml transportation 
companies.

COONEY'S HISTORYconcern
announced a few weeks ago, 
ing that in December last its property 
mortgaged to the Royal Truat Co., of Mon
treal, to secure certain bonde which are 
understood to be held by the Bank of 
Montreal whose Chatham branch had been 
supplying funds to keep the mill running, 
fu addition to the Bank of Montreal, there 
are a number pf layge gredifora which 
include the Dominion C*>al Po , whose claim 
agriost the Pulp Co., amopnta to ovpr $3Q,- 
060 for coal supplied. There are also other 
ljtrge claims for sulphpr and other materials 
entering into the mapnfsctnre of sulphite 
pqlp. But perhaps the creditors who suffer 
most »re # nqmber of small Iqmbermen who 
operate on the company’s timber limits and

was sverjpleatant one, haring Lbefseor qf 
The decorations. Wxpa|t Court- Manager Proctor’s Plans for the Ml 

and Winter Season-
E.rly in March last, the handsome theatre 

] on Gay street. Montre.1, was opened by Mr.
Bit Honor addreaied the grand jury et F. F. Proctor. The boose w*| formerly

length sod congratulated them on the known ae “Her M-jerty’.,’' bnt when th,
potable absence of crime ip Northnmber|»nd great Ifew york amusement oeterer too If
and elsewhere over tfie province, aftnbqtjqg ’ charge he cbenged the name to “Proctor's," 
the improved condition ip this respect to the »nd the bright, clean, clever entertainments
pgoellent educational facilities the province be b,i since provided, have made the nanfe

_ afforded, end while he thought there might of the theatre a household word І0 Montreal
IBLJobn FtaenMn,] be improvements iu «orne direction» jo the ,nd in the neighboring towne and pitiea

eaTlloS^Deitil *' education imparted, etill he felt every yongg within » radine of hundreds of miles, After
....................Шм Hfcholaoa ' ____ person throughout the province bed now a .bort eessoo of higb-uliss vaudeville, Mr.

{■to...... ...................  1l' tlu" пік»™" * The Daily Oil Reootd of Si. ten ville, W. opportunity for school advantage.. Ignor- Proctor introduced hie stock company
** 4B*itaLeôd, LceSe.**1»— sad Dickens Vs., in its issue of th* gOth nit. gives the ance was generally the cause of crime, not scheme to his petrone, and the »ncee« (hat

Seta,edastad...^ melanoholy detail, of the aoofdent io which wholly so, bnt it wae noticeable tbit in has attended hie effort» to provide first eteet
The dinar IT event was the K—” mfptr Hugh M. Gaynor lost hie life. The toiler ! unenlightened communities crime wee more entertainment, at popul.r price., .how. him gy, ygouture I. on every box of the gennle» 

after tht concert, and the net revolt was, which exploded under too great a head of ! prevalent than in more civil sod centres, to be a man of keen judgment and great 1 yyutivf ВГ0іН0-()ііІПІП8 Tablet»
|M| uajentamj| ggoo, stpae wae в pert of the angina with wÿjoh a ff.it ffoaor referred to the general progress foresight. The people of Montreal and the remedy that cues e e»M la eae day

the fairest weather, 
bountiful tables, comfortable 
on service in all department» ; the marie by 
the Cltbene’ Bend and the evening concert 
in the pavilion were features of greet variety 
and attractiveness. At the 1 tier function, 
Щг. A. CL Dickson presided end ** fro- 
.■gramme wae es follows 
tftieo solo ...............

%
The Northumberland Circuit Court was NEW BRUNSWICKYour Fall Suit.opened on Tuesday, Hia Honor, Judge 

Landry, presiding.І We don't believe you can 
get bo good a fall suit anywhere 
else tor the same money ae here.

We have the suitings that are 
approved by fhshion in texture 
end coloring, and we guarantee I 
the fit and workmanship.

Fall and winter goods now in 
stock.

GASPE. f І
■ яby Joseph Howe U 188» and reprinted by 

th In 1899, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold-Including, 9Ї pages of the history 
of the County of NottUuofcberiand and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE і

Printed 
D. O. SmlШ
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«ні n.her

‘Jtf- G
«tau the blajory of th. early struggles oHbe Praocb
the hostility of the IoJtina**1 the French villages” 

at Bay dee vents, Cain** River,

-Scotch tiiSta —Шгу," ....... * * llehesd
lnentmw.1 taStic, Ш? » *oOm«ld.

-------- Ian and ШОомИ
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eta : the ships sank In th* Mlrimlebl and Resti- 
gouobe ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Couard, Simonda, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an aoeount of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reatlgoaoh* as well 
aa the St John River, etc , etc., eta 

Price 11.60 poet paid to any address In Can via or 
i*wliere. For sale at the Advaxci Опій,

Chatham, N. 8L,
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MIRA MICHI ADVANCE CHAT&AM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 12, 1901
you must be careful. You must not 
Indulge in too much of this excite
ment/’

"No, no. I won’t, I won’t,” she 
said, patting his hand with a pathet
ic tenderness. "I will not play 
again. It does excite me. But—but 
it does not matter for this once, for 
if I had not been a little excited I 
might not have told you how I love 
you. You see, I needed you to know 
it, and that is why I told you. Oh, 
let me cry! Do not mind. It will 
do me good.”

She sank back and sobbed and 
laughed and sobbed alternately in 
mild hysterics. It was the first time 
she had ever done such a thing, and 
it told how great the strain on her 
nervous system had been. ...

Sir Richard was greatly alarmed at 
first, but he soon saw that her ex
citement was wearing itself off and 
becoming less, so he did nothing but 
gently soothe her and say reassuring 
loving words to her.

And for the first time since her 
home-coming she threw her arms 
around his neck and voluntarily kis
sed him. And it was done in such a 
fond, sweet way that he was reas
sured as to her illness, and put it 
down as nothing but fatigue; even 
enjoying the thought in his loving 
heart that he had a confidence with 
that peerless daughter of his whom 
nobody else might know was any
thing but the proud, self-sustaining 
creature she seemed.

He went off to his room to dream 
of her voluntary kiss and embrace.

And Maida, what did she in her 
room? She had told her maid 
to wait for her, and so she was 
alone with her thoughts, just as on 
that first night she had been alone 
with them.

"Now let me face the situation,” 
she said to herself. "I am calmer 
rfow. I almost betrayed myself to 
the dear old man, but I do not mind. 
He knows I love him and he will be 
the happier for it. I am happier for 
having told him. Now let me think 
of this other.. Let me think of the 
peril. What have I to fear from this 
man? What does he know?

"What does he know? He knows I 
am Maida Carringford. Yes. Well, 
what of that? That does not tell 
him that I am not also Constance 
Hartleigh. How should he know 
that I did not use another name as 
an incognito? How should he? Then, 
suppose he should attempt to expose 
me, what would I say? I would say 
that I had acted as Maida Carring- 
ford. Who could prove that I was 
not Constance Hartleigh?

"Yes, yes. That seems easy 
enough; but is it all? Oh, I am not 
so calm, I am not. Well, well, be 
calm, then—be calm, і Think as if it 
was the case of somebody else. Well 
it is somebody else, then. 
Carringford! Oh, Heaven! they will 
know that the real Constance never 
was an actress! They could prove 
that Maida Carringford was not 
Constance, for they had detectives on 
the track of the real Constance. Yes 
yes; but did we not go wherever they 
went—my mother and I—where the 
mother and she went? Then why 
could I not say that I was Constance 
all the time. The places in the book 
by which I learfled to play my part 
do correspond wonderfully^ with our 
own movements.

"Well, well. Oh, no. I could not 
deceive that man, with his awful pen
etration, with his cold, searching 

looking at me. And his power 
over me. No, no, he has no power. 
I was weary with the struggle. He 
is not the stronger. I will show him 
again, as I did in San Francisco. I 
drove him from me then. I was 
strong then. Ah, but just Heaven! 
I was innocent then. What shall I 
do—what shall I do?

"Do? I will wait. I will be 
strong. I will die doing it, but he 
shall not drive me, he shall not. And 
will he wish to? Shall I give it up? 
Shall I tell the old man that I am 
his daughter, but not the dne he 
thinks? Give up? And for what? 
Would he not spurn me? Would not 
Guy, who loves me so passionately, 
shrink from me as from a leper? Oh, 
Heaven! what shall I do? Heaven! 
I call on Heaven! What shall I do? 
I shall fight it out to the bitter end! 
Oh, why, why was it not I who lay 
there where my sister lay that dread
ful night?

"But I did not, and am here to 
fight the battle with the right all 
against me. Well, I will fight!”

She threw • herself down on the bed, 
all dressed as she was, as if she 
would let the matter rest there. And 
with her head buried in her hands, 
she went to sleep, murmuring, with 
the last rays of consciousness:

"I know he loves me.”
To be Continued.

had been staying at the hotel for 
over a month, and had not only 
promptly settled his bills, but ap
peared to have plenty of ready 
money.

This was the desired opportunity, 
and the explanation asked for was 
at once and readily given. This aris
tocratic admirer was, he said, a 
member of a well-known North-coun
try family. He was not only in re
ceipt of a good present income, but 
he would inherit a considerable for
tune on the death of his mother. 
Lady Soforth. 
suspecting host letters from his mo
ther, in reply to his. Це was his 
own master, he averred, and no ac
tion of his could in any way imvali- 
date his succession to the maternal 
thousands.

All he asked was that no commun
ication should be made to his friends 
by his fiancee’s relatives, for at least 
a week; as by then his plans for mak
ing things smooth at home would be 
completely developed.

The young fellow was so frank, so 
good-looking, and, above all, so per
fectly like to his own description of 
himself, that father, daughter, every
body believed in him, and would 
have trusted him to the full extent 
of their individual pockets and good 
opinions.

The day after the paternal inquisi
tion, the Hon. Mr. Didem went up to
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Is Free from Any Particle of Coloring Matter ; is Dainty and Invigor
ating ; is the only tea that suits fastidious palates and is wholesome for 
the most delicate digestions.
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CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
England to find bis long lost cousin 
in Son Francisco. Maida Carring- 
ford, an actress In that city, is pes
tered by genteel loafers amongst 
whom is Caryl Wilton who proposes 
and is rejected.
Jfory of her mother's betrayal by 
dir Richard Hartleigh. Sir Rich
ard's -hiId, Constance, whom Guy is 
seeking, 
personates 
en to Hartleigh Hall, where she be
comes the idol of the household 
fete is given in her honor at Vyner 
Castle during which it ,a suggested 
that she take part in some amateur 

I theatricals.

■ ■■OF PRECEDING *as she could upon it, and permitted 
Lord Algy to lead her to the draw
ing-room, all dressed as she was as 
Juliet.

»
5 ICeylon Teas are sold in Sealed Lead 

Packets only. Black, nixed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Oreen. Free samples sent. 
Address “SALADA,” Toronto.SALADA ®®®®®®®®g®s

Printing Material for Sale$;CHAPTER XV.
It was apparent at once that Maida 

was the bright particular star of the 
evening, for no sooner did she make 
her appearance in the drawing-room 
than she was surrounded by a throng 
of admiring people, each eager to do 
homage to the genius which had held 
them enthral led. 
looked upon her as something above 
them, and removed from them by a 
touch of the divine.

And what did she know of herself? 
What had the last hour brought to 
her consciousness? Was it not that 
she might at any moment be hurled 
from her high place? 
that it rested with the whim of a 
man whether or nor she should con
tinue to hold the high place she had 
usurped?

But was that all that troubled her? 
Was it only that she might lose the

She learns the
• tbeans into inch lengths and boil ten

der in salted water. Drain and put 
on the ice until very cold and crisp. 
Lay crisp lettuce leaves on a chilled 
platter, put the beans on these and 
pour mayonnaise dressing over all.

I! ;' і About the 
House

•vdies, and Maida tin
ker and is

-
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tHINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Cook books' sometimes advise the 
use of a tablespoonful of granulated 
gelatine to a cup of fruit juice in 
in making lemon and other fruit juic
es into jelly. Don’t do it. You'll 
get a jelly you could throw through 
a brick wall without damage. Jelly 
should be a quivering shaking mass 
that will melt in the mouth and that 
looks as if it would tumble to pieces 
on account of its own weight—but 
doesn't. A teaspoonful of the gela
tine to a pint of juice comes a good 
deal nearer being the correct propor
tion.

Some time when you want an ap
ple tapioca and apples are out of 
season try pieplant as a substitute. 
Cut in pieces and use with a few 
raisins. You will be glad you tried 
it—if you serve whipped cream with 
it.

In Norway the coffee is roasted 
fresh every morning in a covered pan 
kept constantly in motion over the 
fire. A bit of salted butter is added 
after the roasting process is begun 
and gives the coffee a delicious but 
indescribable flavor. The French al
so use butter in roasting coffee.

Never use.yolk of egg to settle cof- 
The part of the egg that is 

thrown away contains enough of the 
white to clear a quantity of coffee; 
this is the white lining of the shell, 
which may’ be easily stripped from 
the shell while moist and is just as 
good dry as fresh.

If there is no cream for the coffee 
beat the white of an egg very stiff 
and then beat it into the milk. It 
makes a fair substitute.

Coffee essence may be made from a 
quarter of a pound of coffee ground 
fine, put in a percolator and simmer
ed in a pint of water poured on boil1 
ing hot. Let filter twenty minutes, 
not permitting it to boil at any time. 
When cool, bottle it. 
spoonfuls of this in a cup 
milk makes a refreshing and quickly 
prepared drink.

MEMORANDA OF AN OLD HOUSE
KEEPER.

?Mildred Thorpe, an un
employed American girl in London 
is exhausted by her fruitless efforts 
to obtain work. Alter securing en
gagement as country church organ
ist she is about to faint when she is 
assisted by Carl Wilton who is struck 
assisted by Caryl Wilton who 1» 
struck by her likeness to Maida Car
ringford. He visits the Duke of Bel- 
daire at whose seat the amateur act
ors are disconcerted by the loss of • good things of the world to which 
their Romeo. He is persuaded to act she had so accustomed herself that it 
as substitute. had begun to seem as if they actual

ly did belong to her?
fi CHAPTER XXV.—Continued. <*, now that there was a witness

of her falseness, did it come to her 
Add when they had left the stage more strongly than ever before that 

a scene of the wildest description she was, in plain words, an impos- 
followed. The audience, held in tor? She had a right to the love and 

■K-' breathless suspense until they had admiration of the old man who drew
gone, broke out into cheers and cries her to his side with such a tender 
and old Sir Richard fairly wept with.touch of his trembling hand. But 
the joy of What his daughter had had she a right to the humility with 
doue- which he looked at her, as if begging

і And after that first struggle with her pardon for the liberty of loving
herself she thought no more of the her?
consequences, but played with aU her But he was her father, she told her- 
heart and soul. It was a wonderful self with an inward agony, the great- 
performance which she and Caryl er that it was hidden by a smiling 
Wilton gave that titled audience. She face. And she wanted his love. She 
forgot, in the abandon of the true had never realized before that she 
artist, that the handsome face, the needed some love—some pure and dis- 
deep musical voice, belonged to the interested love. She was not, as she 
one who could ruin her at a word, to had been, cold and hard. Hep life 
the man she had sent from her with had seemed to have been impercepti- 
outstretched hand and eyes from bly changing her. 
which blazed that most terrible of fronted by a great danger, 
thing»—a pure woman’s anger. what was the danger?

She forgot everything until it was she had thought from the very 
•11 over. Then she remembered what force of habit that what she would 
she had done, and realized what it most dread would be the loss of the 

She saw it in the look on opportunity to avenge her mother’s 
of the man who had led her wrongs, and that the shame of an 

before the footlights to receive the exposure would sting her. But now 
meed of applause which she had earn- that the danger was at hand, what 

And she knew now at what a was it she dreaded most? 
price she had earned it. The exposure? Yes, that was some-

If he had had any doubts before he thing—a great deal: but, after all, it 
had none now. He knew for a cer- was the tender loving care to which 
tainty that Constance Hartleigh and ahe had so unconsciously accustomed 
Maida Carringford were the same herself. She loved the old wb.—lov- 
person. He knew she was the per- gd him at a child might a father 
son who had so scornfully spumed Who had done her no wrong. She 
his suit in that far away time when had promised to wrong him in re- 
she was Maida Carringford. She turn, it is true, and she had shaped 
•aw it on his face. all her actions to that end; but,

Weil, he might know it. What come weal or woe, she promised her- 
theo? Could he prove it? Would he self that she would henceforth take 
prove it? Had ho fixed upon a price дії the love he could give her, and 
for his silence? requite it in such kind that he would

He said nothing to her, she noth- never let her be taken from him. 
ing to him. He took her hand and What if he should die? He did not 
led her off the stage. They met Lord look strong. She noticed it more 
Algy in the wings. Almost as white now than before. He was not what 
as herself, Algy was the first to he had been when she came to him.

Suppose he should die and the ex-, 
posure should come afterward?

Then it flashed through her mind 
that safety lay in marrying Guy- 
good, noble Guy. But there again— 
would Caryl Wilton let her marry 
Guy? And yet she Would not play 
with that true heart, tot her own sal
vation. And why? Because down in 
her heart she knew she did not love 
him, and could not love him.

He was her chance of safety and he 
was noble and good, and she might 
have him for the wishing. Then 
there was Caryl Wilton, who was her 
threatening ruin. She knew him by. 
reputation to be a roue, a man of 
the world, blase and indifferent. She 
believed he would stop at nothing to 
compel her to be his. Well, and 
what was her feeling for him? _

What was it, indeed?
Guy left them to call the carriage, 

and Maida stood listening to the re
grets of the duchess and of the guests 
that she should leave them so soon. 
And who was there in all the bril
liant throng who said apter or more 
witty things than she? And who 
was there who hid the anguish that 
she. did?

Maida left the brilliant assemblage 
with a smile upon her lips and threw 
herself back among the luxurious 
cushions of the carriage, with a pray
er that she might soon be alone with 
her agony.

As if Guy comprehended her wish, 
he said he would sit with the driver, 
and so she had with her only the old 
man who so devotedly loved her.

She had had a fear all the time 
that she remained at the castle that 
Caryl would return to the drawing
room, even though she heard him say 
that he was going to retire. But 
when he did not come, and she was 
actually going away, she felt a cer- 
tàin relief, as if the inevitable strug
gle had been postponed.

"If I could only think calmly,” she 
said to herself. "If I could think

FOLDING SX. .O: :«гив.
. . 8*00 f I§ Two 7-col. quarto Brown Folding Machines, each .

SWas it not
Roll pastry from the centre in all 

directions, 
forward makes the crust tough. Rol
ling from the centre each way, gives 
a circle, and there will be less trim
ming.

A delicate green icing that is not 
unhygienic can be made by soaking 
two unroasted coffee beans twelve 
hours in the unbeaten white of an 
egg. Remove the beans, beat the 
white of an egg and add sugar.

When the tops of loaves of bread 
are burned instead of cutting off the 
burnt portion, when perfectly cold 
remove the burnt part with a coarse 
grater, brush away the crumbs and 
cover the top of the loaf with a soft 
cloth wrung very dry from warm 
water.

The unsightly yellow spots left by 
machine oil on white goods can be 
removed by rubbing them with a 
cloth dipped in ammonia, then wash
ing with soap and water. Kerosene 
will remove the gummy substance 
which forms on sewing machines.

Marks on the kitchen wall which 
have been made by careless hands in 
striking matches will disappear if 
rubbed with the cut surface of a lem
on, then with a cloth dipped in whit
ing.
water and soap, and quickly wipe 
with a clean cloth wrung from clear 
water.
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best résulté SHIP all
London, returning in the evening to 
late dinner, and bringing with him a 
wonderful ring of opals and diamonds 
for his sweetheart.

On the third day a letter having 
come for him by the first post, he 
asked to receive the proprietor. Pro
ducing out of the recently delivered was opened recently in the School of 
envelope a letter with an inclosed Agriculture, Moscow, with the au- 
cheque for £250, he made request for thority of the Russian Minister of 
his host’s open cheque in exchange Agriculture. The subjects included 
for his mother’s crossed one. A mo- agriculture, stock-breeding, rural 
mentary hesitation, and—the ex- economy, book-keeping, 
change was made. bee-keeping, gardening,

Next morning the gentleman again culture, theoretical and practical, 
left for London, this time without The course of instruction lasted four 
returning. months, and was, attended by fifty

The chèque was wrong—the land- students, whose ages ranged from 
lord's cheque, too, was wrong—in the seventeen to forty-five, and who were 
sense that before payment could be either engaged in agriculture or pre
stopped had been cashed. Who paring to teach in agricultural 
the thief was, or how he had obtain- schools, 
ed possession of a cheque op Lady 
Soforth’s bank, was never discover- 

A hue-and-cry was raised, but 
nothing came of ft, for the rogue 
had vanished into thin air.

The sequel was, if possible, more 
strange than the thing itself.

One morning, the young lady who 
h і been the bait to "draw” the fa- 
thc , was missing, and from that 
наy to this has never been heard of.
It is Known that she fled to join the 
thief,for a letter, without date, ad
dress or signature, posted in Lon
don, told the tale.

NOW, ABOUT 
THIS SEASON’S

AGRICULTURE FOR WOMEN.
A course of Instruction for wo

men in agriculture and horticulture
RBAPER^ THRMHIN0 MACHINES,fee. Р8Г MOWERS,

ISS” PEERLESS
le Favorite with Ontario Farmers-ever SO 
Years before the Publie, tee tHat vee 
get It. Непі were. Srujr and Ornerai 
itérés sell It Heide 17 Oetd f dale.

She Was con- 
And

dairying, 
and arbori-.

Wash the surface with warmpm

Ш - Maida USB МЮА AXLE GREASE- .Kce Green tomato soy for fish and meat 
is made by slicing without removing 
the skins a two-gallon jar of green 
tomatoes and eighteen medium sized 
onions. Heat slowly without adding 
water, then put in two pounds of 
brown sugar, two quarts of vinegar, 
two tablespoonfuls each of salt, 
ground pepper and mustard, a table
spoon each of ground cloves and all
spice
then put in pint cans and seal.

Success in making croquettes de
pends largely on securing the right 
temperature of the fat at first. This, 
can be determined by dropping into 
the fat a small square of bread; if 
it browns while the clock ticks forty 
times, it is right. for material that 
has been previously cooked, and for 
raw material the bread should brown 
in one minute, 
quettes.
with white of egg and rolled in 
bread crumbs before frying.

Fruit cake is more often heavy be
cause the fruit is not properly pre
pared. A cake or pudding will not 
be as light if raisins or currants are 
used when damp, 
rub the currants with a coarse towel 
to remove the remaining stems and 
thoroughly dry them both, 
them in a warm place twenty-four 
hours, so that there will be no mois
ture; then store in cracked fruit pans. 
Store fruit cake in a tin box or 
stone jar, but do not wrap it in eith
er cloth or paper.

Mutton can be made almost as de
licate as venison, and loses largely 
its abjectionable flavor if marinaded. 
To prepare the marinade add to one 
part strong cider vinegar and one 
part water a few whole cloves, some 
allspice and pepper corns and a few 
slices of onion if the flavor is liked. 
Some add sliced carrot, 
meat into this mixture (the liquid 
should cover the meat) and leave 
twelve hours or over night; then 
cook as usual.

Miss Smilax: There comes that Mr. 
Wooden again; he torments me 
most to death with his attentions. 
Bulfinch: I know; he never did have 
any sense.

■al-

pBb*
ж

ed. 1
HER DEFENCE OF HIM.

Do you think your sister likes me, 
Tommy ?

Yes, she stood up for you at din

ed.Two table- 
of hotÜ Per Over Fifty Years

Stood up for me ! Was anybody gg .
saying anything against me ? і Ьм>гїїйлЕммтЬа». ой » SoOto, \

No, nothing much. Father said he ”
thought you were rather a donkey, j 
but sis got up and said you weren’t 

he ought to know

v- ?! Cook slowly until tender, ner.
>

CHEATING MINE HOST.
She: How expressive! Was not 

that lullaby beautifully rendered ?
Ho; Ya-as. I expect that’s what 

made my leg go to sleep. Oh !

and told father 
better than to judge a man by his 
looks.

HOW SOME LICENSED VICTU
ALLERS ARE SWINDLED

1Щ8І
jggp
Su "EhB,

eyes

+Incidents Where the Unwary Pro
prietors Are Victimized by 

imposters.
. liMri's Liniment Cores Gelds, etcIN NEWFOUNDLAND. I was cured of acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Always drain cro- 

They are nicer if rubbed
J. M. CAMPBELL.w NO USE TO HIM.

I’m thinking of giving you a slight 
increase in your wages, said the 
kindly employer.

O, don’t bother, replied the meek 
workman, indifferently.

What ! Don't you want a raise ?
What good would it do me ? My 

wife would be sure to find it oat.
W. r. c. ION

s Bay of Islands.Quite recently a gentleman walked 
Into the saloon bar of a large public- 
house in West Kensington, and asked 
for the landlord.

Now it so happens that the land
lord is (unfortunately lor himself) a 
most approachable person where a 
silk hat and a frock coat are con
cerned. In this case a message soon 
brought him to the counter. A mut
ual drink, and the stranger, whose 
manners and tone were beyond re- 

uced a card.

He had stood leaning against the 
watching her, the tears running 

down his pale, thin cheeks, his lips 
quivering, his hands clasped, all his 
artistic nature moved to its greatest 
depths.

Even now the words came with dif
ficulty, and he contented himself with 
bending low over her outstretched 
hand and kissing it with the rever
ence of a devotee toward his saint. 
Guy stood apart and moodily watch
ed her with a grave and wistful look.

How could he ever hope to possess 
the love of this peerless creature? It 
seemed to him now more than ever 
before, that a vast distance lày be
tween them. There had once been a 
question of his marrying her, though 
she might not be hie equal. Was not 
the question now, as to whether he 
was her equal?

A vast, wide^tretching gulf seemed 
to yawn between them. He alone 
said no word of praise, while the 
rest, in an eager clamor, exclaimed 
and apostrophized.

Suddenly, in a little pause, as 
Maida sat fanning herself, and grad
ually coming' back into her usual 
calm self-possession, came a thin, 
clear voice—that of Lady Gladys.

tAnd only think, this is her first

NEWS OF THE GOOD WORK IN 
THE OLD GULF OF ST. 
LAWRENCE COLOHY.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

? - ■ WM. DANIELS.
Springhill, N. S.Dodd’s Almanac the Means of 

Helping Mr. Thomas Barter 
Down There—Read that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Would Cure Heart 
Trouble—Tried them and Prov
ed it True.

Cape La Hune, Nfld.. Aug. 19. 
The most popular remedy down here 
this last few years is undoubtedly 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. It is the pnly 
one of the host advertised which uni
versally shows that it may be relied

Wash them and
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
GEORGE TINGLEY.ШI Leave

Albert Co., N. B.

m CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
For all akin alimenta. J

f
proach, prod 

"Old friend of yours, 
least, he says he is.”

Landlord looks at the card.
"Bless me, yes! Known Jimmy 

for years! Friend of his is friend of 
mine!”

Stranger's satisfaction is evident, 
though not exuberant, and another 
mutual libation is made to the 
health of "Jimmy.”

Stranger then intimates that "Jim
my” had implied that the landlord 
would oblige his friend, the stranger, 
should such an obligation ever be 
needed. Landlord professes warm 
desire to oblige stranger at any time ^
and to any extent in his power, on Mr. Thomas Barter of Cape La 
"Jimmy's” recommendation. Strang- Hune had trouble with his heart for 
er then explains that he is a commer- years, and could find nothing to 
cial traveller on a large scale. He help him. But his own words will 
is just come to reside in the neigh- better tell the story, 
borhood, and having often at the "For over six years, writes Mr. 
end of the day as much as £150 or Barter, "I had suffered intensely 
£200, he would be glad if the land- with palpitation of the heart and 
lord would take charge of it for him had to give up work. I could not 
till the following morning. do anything at all until I saw in

"Certainly! Certainly! Edie!”— Dodd's Almanac that Dodd’s Kidney 
to his daughter—"if this gentleman I Pills would cure me. 
ever brings any money over night for six boxes. _ - 
and I’m out, put it in the safe.” | and am completely cured.

Another mutual drink—effusive my work again now as well as ever
thanks—and the stranger departs. 11 could. I am not much of a writer 

Next evening he brings £150, | but if you think this letter would 
which is duly received and locked up ; help any other . person by being 
in the safe. Next morning it is with- printed in any of your publications 
drawn, as per agreement, the trans- you are at liberty to print »t, for l 
action being repeated some three or am thoroughly grateful for Dodd s 
four times. Kidney Pills.”

AN INCONVENIENT BOTTLE.
An old farmer, who had been to 

the Metropolis, was describing to his 
friends the splendor of the hotel at 
which he stayed.

Everything was 
all but one thing, 
light burning all night in my bed
room, a thing I ain't used to. v

Well, said one wag, why didn’t you 
blow it out.

Blow it out, said the farmer. How 
could I ? The thing was inside a 
bottle !

isn’t he? At
-Щ

upon.
Medicines for Heart Trouble have 

been advertised before in Newfound
land but nobody placed any reliance 
in them. The trouble was that they 
did not act at the root of the mat
ter—the Kidneys.
Pills are entirely different to any 
other treatment for Heart Trouble; 
they act on the Kidneys first, and 
for that very reason are so success-

perfect, he said, 
They kept the A0.MnrtA0i4

V; METAL ROOFERS «TjjUjS
Dodd’s Kidney

Brass BandRut the

fm Instruments, Drums, Vnlfbrme. Etc.
EVERY TOW* CAN HAVE A BAM

Lowest prices ever quoted. Flue catalogue 
500 Illustrations, mailed free. Write us for say 
thing in Untie or И«misai Instrument*.

WHALEY EQYOE & 00., Limitée,
Toronto. Ont, and Winnipeg, Man

BUFFALO HOTÉL»._____
MAH All AN CANADIAN* W
|2 0AHADIAN PMOKS AND МШМИ SV 
V A CANADIAN.

ful. HE EXPLAINED IT- 
"Confound it, I wish your mother 

wouldn't come here any longer !” 
Why, John, how dare—”
"Th—th—that's all right, darling. 

I mean—er—well, she’s five feet nine 
and one-half now, you know, and—” 

Now she is trying to figure out 
whether that was what he meant.

It is not economy to turn down the 
wick of a coal oil lamp. If a dim 
light is desired, it is best to place 
the lamp in another room or shade 
it. When turned down, the oil feeds 
the wick faster than it is consumed, 
and a disagreeable odor results. 
There is a greater liability of explo
sion when a lamp is turned down 
than when it is burnihg freely.

- ♦
HOOKED AT LAST.

I am glad your name is Mary, 
said Mr. Slowcoach to his sweet
heart, whom he had been courting 
for several years.

Why so ?
Because I was reading to-day and 

came across a line which said Mary 
is the sweetest name that woman 
ever bore.

That is poetically expressed. I’ve 
heard my father say it to my moth
er, whose name is Mary. It is from 
some poet, isn't it ?

I believe so.
But I have also heard my father 

say that there was even a sweeter 
name than Mary.
I think he must have been mistak

en, said the lover, as he tenderly 
pressed his sweetheart's hand.

No, I do not think he was mist Elk-

I-apІ іr I It Was a little thing to disturb the 
Цопу or bring color to the pale 
à but it did. There was a mo
lt’з pause in the clamor, a pause 
ol doubt, and all eyes were fixed 

on the downcast eyes, hidden by the 
white lids and long lashes.

‘‘The first time! Is it not marvel
lous?” repeated Lady Gladys, turn- 
i'T from one to another, but keeping 
her sharp eyes on Maida.

Slowly the dark head was raised, 
but before she could speak a,-word, a 
voice, low and deep, said slowly, 
and with a sort of cutting, emphasis 
which made it seem to mean more 
than it said:

■T do not think there is anything 
marvellous in it. An actress is 
born. Ydu know yourself. Lady 
Gladys, that all the studjAng 
world will not make fan actress 
where nature has been .niggardly. 
Miss Hartleigh is evidently a born 
actress. And then I think) we are 
losing sight of one who deserves 
more credit than he is likely to get— 
I mean Lord Algy, whoso manage
ment has had a great 
with Miss Hartleigh's success.

"Thanks, old fellow; but suppose 
you take some credit. I am sure 
Miss Hartleigh will agree, with 
that the performance owjes a great 
ileal to you.”

"Oh, I am beyond the reach of flat
tery,' Algy,” retorted Caiyl to Lord 
Algy, who had just spoken. "But 
Miss Hartleigh’s performance really 
was wonderful—wonderful—wonderful, 
but dangerous.”

' ' Dangerous?' ’ repeated tseveral. 
Caryl was standing, leaning indo

lently on the back of a chair, and he 
stroked his mustache with his fingers 
as his eye sought Maida’s. l She look
ed at him.

"Yes, dangerous,” he repeated.
such a character is a 

learned

When the wick is extinguished turn 
the wick below the top of the tube; 
when lighted turn up gradually, that 

will not work up the wick

Cv шіюпі’8 Liniment cures Gomel M0K8.I then sent 
I used five of them 

I can do
▼he Hotel Buckingham, 
The MeFleeroueh, end 
The Ulllan.THE WORLD'S DEATH RATE.

The death rate of the world is 
sixty-seven and the birth rate sev
enty a minute, and this seemingly ! 
light percentage of gain is sufficient and Sheet Metal Works
to give a net increase in population М|>0ш 
each year of 1,200.000. I

Inge, Toronto, done by our Arm). Metal Ceilings, dor-
3,071 motor cars are registered in ,

Paris alone; 2,445 in the rest of 0. DUTMI*eoNfcAteieJte*WMitierita.,
France.

the oil
and run over, nor the chimney break 
from too sudden expansion.

DOMESTIC RECIPES.
:

Light Tea Cakes—One cup sugar, 
two eggs, one-half cup melted butter, 

and one-fourth cups of sweetШ Then £150 is deposited, the strang
er mentioning on that occasion that 
he proposes visiting Tat ter sail's on 
the following morning with the ob
ject of buying a couple of 
"Knowing,” he says. " 
to be a good judge of cattle,” he 
asks that individual to accompany 
him, and give him the benefit of his 
experience and knowledge. "Agreed!” 
and an appointment is made for out
side Tattersall’s.

Next morning the pair meet, and 
proceed to the sale. Before bidding, 
the stranger incidentally discovers 
that he has but £15 upon him. "Has 
the landlord his cneque-book with 
him?” He has. "Would he write 
him a cheque for the £150 he holds 
in his safe?” "Of course he would.” 
In less than five minutes the stranger 
has the other's cheque.

"Would the landlord watch the bid
ding for ten minutes, while a friend 
is seen across the way?” "He 
would.”

Ten—fifteen—twenty minutes-j-half 
an hour!—but no stranger.

Having some business of his own 
to attend to, the landlord, still faith
ful to "Jimmy's” recommendation, 
jumps into a cab for home. Arrived 
there his first inquiry is whether the 
stranger has been there.

"Yes,” says his daughter, "he came 
about forty minutes ago, and re
ceived back the £150 he deposited 
with you last night.”

At racing speed, Boniface makes 
for his bank. Too late—by half an 
hour! The cheque has been cashed; 
and the mackerel as well as the 
sprat, has been successfully landed.

Sometimes the bait is not a gold
en one.

The proprietor of a flourishing ho
tel at a certain flourishing watering 
place was a widower 
charming daughters, 
young ladies were well educated, and 
would have done credit to any social 
position.

Anyway, the younger attracted the 
attention of a gentleman staying in 
the house, she also having no small 
liking that way.

By-and-by the father of the girl 
began to be uneasy, and, paying his 
guest a visit one momipg in his 
room, asked him his intentions as 
towards his daughter.

It should be said that the guest

♦one
milk, three teaspoons Royal baking 
powder sifted into four cups of flour. 
Mix, roll in a sheet and cut into bis
cuits. Bake twenty minutes in a 
quick oven.

Home Pudding—One quart hot 
milk, eight pounded crackers, one 
tablespoonful flour or corn starch, 
one cup sugar, six eggs, all kinds of 
spices, two cups currants and raisins. 
Bake, eat with sweet cream.

Pingree Cake—One cup granulated 
sugar, one heaping tablesj. oonful but
ter, one egg and the yolks of two 
more, two-thirds cup sweet milk or 
water, two cups sifted flour, one 
heaped teaspoonful baking powder. 
Flavor, bake in three layers. For 
filling—whites of two eggs, one cup 
sugar, one-half teacup cocoanut.

Favorite Cake.—Three cups granu
lated sugar and one and one-half 
cups butter, creamed together; five 
eggs, whites and yolks beaten separ
ately; five cups flour, sifted with 
three teaspoonfuls baking 
one teaspoonful of mixed spices and 
two pounds of fruit—seeded raisins, 
currants, dates, figs and chopped cit
ron. A good, common fruit cake; 
will keep well for,four weeks.

Cheese Potatoes.—Slice fine on 
slaw cutter one quart of raw pota
toes, line a baking dish with half the 
potatoes, salt and pepper to taste; 
teaspoonful of grated cheese (stale 
preferred ), the remainder of the po
tatoes; salt, butter and cheese the 
same; pour over this one cup of good 
milk; place in a moderate oven and 
bake one hour.

A Mouse Cake—A chocolate cake 
covered with white mice is sure to be 
hailed with appreciation by the 
youngsters at a child's party. A 
layer cake with chocolate icing 
should be used. The mice are made 
of marshmallows pinched into shape 
and finished with white icing for 
tails and chocolate dots for eyes.

Cheese Canapes.—Cut bread into 
slices not more than a quarter of an 
inch thick; trim ofi the crusts and 
cut into strips an inch wide mid 
three inches long. Fry these a very 
light brown in a little oil; sprinkle a 
little grated cheese over each slice 
while hot, season with salt and pa
prika, stand in a hot oven a 
few minutes to brown the cheese. 
Garnish with a little finely minced 
parsley dusted over centre of a small 
shred of anchovy.

String Bean Salad.—Cut string

away by myself, I could face the dan
ger and estimate it. I may see my 
way yet. He shall not frighten me 
by a look.”

She leaned forward els the carriage 
drove out of the grounds, for she 
would like the cool evening air to 
strike on her fevered face. As she 
gazed out into the starry darkness 
she saw a tall .figure standing under 
the gloom of a tree.

It was a man and he had his hands 
in his pockets and he was smoking. 
And there was that in the poise of 
the figure and the very air which told 
her that it was Caryl Wilton, who 
had not gone to bed. He was out 
there, and he was thinking of her.

Oh, Heaven! was there no escape 
from him? She fell back in the car
riage with a little gasp of terror, 
and buried her face in her hands.

"My darling, my darling, my pre
cious one!” cried Sir Richard, in 
alarm. "Is it more than fatigue? Is 
it-----”

"It is nothing, father,” she 
swered, feverishly. "It is nothing at 
all. Father, has it ever seemed to 
you. that I was not grateful for the 
love you give me? Has it ever 
ed as if I did not love you enough in 
return? Tell me, father, dear.”

There was a surprising pleading in 
her voice Etnd manner, and the old 
man, who had never seen her so be
fore was frightened.

"No, my darling,” he answered, 
reassuringly; "you have loved me 
more than I have deserved, but not 
more thEun I would give my life to 
have.”

"But I do love you, father. And I 
I need it, father.

CALLED BY ANOTHER NAME.

I Cents’Suits Cleaned
or Dyed ; also Ladles' Wear of all kinds, 
and Но-.іло Hangings of every description.

I GOLD MEDALIST DYfcRS.

On one of the Cunard boats a mem
ber of the crew (while the passengers 
were at dinner)1 picked up a menu, 
and seeing on the top "Table d’hote” 
inquired of one of his mates the 
meaning of it. Joe, taking the menu 
gazed on it with a puzzled air, 
scratched his head, and said:—

"I can’t make nothing of it. Let's eyes. j
ask the bo'sun, he’s a scholard, and j don’t know answered Miss Cay- ; Ffocf* 
sure to know.” ••• ■ enne. They/ have seemed longer since pj? “ ЙД

On giving the menu to the boat- you began calling, 
swain he thoughtfully stroked his | 
chin and said:—

"Well, look 'ere, mates; it's like 
this 'ere. Them swells down in the 
saloon haves some soup, a bit of fish, {£ 
a bit of this and a bit of that, and a 
bit of suminat 
‘table dottie.
tie,' only we mixes it all together 
and calls it Irish stew or hash.”

m en.in theKÏV ' What, was the other name ? 
A beautiful blush

horses. Minard’s Ltninent Cores Distemperthesuffused
charming maiden’s cheek, the silken 
lashes fell and veiled the lovely eyes, 
and in a tone as soft as the whis
perings of an Aeolian harp, she mur
mured ;

Wife.
The cards are out.

the landlord

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO*Y,
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa A Quebec,

НЕШ OBSERVATION.
Don’t the#nights get longer pretty 

soon ? said the young man with va- •Ш ENGINEERS’
SUPPLIES. 

Asbestos Condo, 
Pipe Covering, 

ibrloatlng OIK 
Or eases, etc.
WM. BUTTON 
COMPOUND 00., 

Limited,
TORONTO

m
deal to do
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NO DOUBT OF IT.
The inmates of a Yorkshire asy

lum were engaged in sawing wood, 
and the attendant thought that one 
old fellow wels not working as hard 
as he might.

The old man had turned his saw 
upside down, with the teeth in the 
air, and was working away with 
the back of the tool.

Here, I say, called out the attend
ant, what are you doing ? 
never saw wood in that fashion. 
Turn the saw over.

The old fellow stopped and looked 
at the attendEint contemptuously.

Did ye iver try a saw this way ? 
he asked.

No, of course I haven’t.
Then ho'd thy noisc\ mon, was the 

rejoinder. I hev, and this is V easi
est.

$100 Reward, $100.

otASM and that is Catarrh. Hail • Catarrh i

Я&.eS5i=ed»1Tthye I ~ , , 77— 0*

lie curative pi were, that they offer one Hun- Lsr«# ood test Suamshipa Superior scooomodsMoi 
dred Dollars гаг any case that It fails to cure, for elaese» of ps'iengera В Лотів end Butorooni
s“d ,or 1,11 -Tlchknbysco.. TOLEDO в. №№й

! r*t«e of poanofe au4 all particular*, apply to aay 
! of the Company, or 
j Richard», Mille à Oo,

17 State SC, Bo»
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else, and calls it 
We haves ‘table dot- ШЯ A

♦Ш WEALTH IN WOOD MINES.You’ll powder;
A curious source of wealth is re

ported by the French Consul at 
Mengtze, in Upper Tonkin. It lies in 
the wood mines. The wood origin- 

which the

AustraliEv has proportionately 
more churches than any other coun- j 
try, the number being 6,013, or 210 j 
to every 100,000 people. England j 
has 144 churches to every 100,000 j 
people ; Russia only 55 to the same 
number.

seem-
a fine forest,"You see,

•train even upon one» who jhas 
endurance from long professional ex
perience; how much more «severe must 
the strain be upon a young lady who 
has undergone no stich training. If 
I might advise Miss hartleigh, I 
would say, Do not .repeat! it.”

There was an trustant j murmur of 
disapproval at thf s, butt he seemed 
not to hear it, so- intentVwas he in 
studying the fo>ce which had been 
turned toward the floor as he pro
ceeded. Presently she looked up and 
Straight into hi&v eyes. *

She knew thati he had meant that 
it would be ^dangerous for her to 
again run the rOsk of being 
ed as he had discovered 'her. 
forced a quiet smile to her lips, and 
slowly, almost painfully answered:

Mr. Wilton.

ally was
earth swallowed in some cataclysm. 
Some of the trees are a yard in dia
meter. They lie in a slanting direc
tion and in sandy soils, which cover 
them to a depth of about eight yards 
The wood furnished by these timber 
mines is imperishable, and the Chin- 

gladly buy it for coffins.

■ Ton on o* à Co.. 
Montre*1 sod Portion*

A DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAVINGS .

HIS OWN BURGLARIES.
BerlinA professional burglar in 

founil a new and original way of 
adding to the ordinary profits of 
his profession. After each burglary 
he sent a full account of it to the 
daily newspapers, and for this he 
received payment in the usual way. 
But .he tried "his plan once too oiten. 
The , editor became suspicious and 

e : information to the police, who

esc

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria• A RECIPE.
Little drops of water. 

Little grains 
With hair and lime, make 

Guaranteed to stand.

where the most c.-tuMowt-mny leave 
their money with implicit confide 
that it is uot subject to risk of any 
kind is provided by the Savings de
partment of

need your love.
You understand that, don’t you? If 
1 ever seemed not te—to—be respon
sive, you will forget it, will you not, 
and think of me as I am now—els 
your loving daughter?”

She said this almost in a whisper, 
but it was all distinct enough to the 
old man, who even in the midst of 
his alarm could not but rejoice to 
hear her speak so.

He leaned forward and took her 
two hands in his, saying, tremulous-

Silk is the only fabric used in 
Madagascar in$ the manufacture of 
clothing.

of sand,

with two 
Both the

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

discover- 
She Itti A, nU&fclAu ^9

Соли аЛ

gav
soon Mound how this amateur report- 

able to beat all rivals in the 
<*f eeirly information.

er wall 
way”1 think I understands 

It is very good! advice.”
“And if I might add' te what I 

have said,” he went on, with a pe
culiar smile heivering about his lips, 
“it would be 'that Miss Hartleigh is 
in need of a ieet.”

Ah, what 11 aida would have given 
if she could) have slipped away to 
where she could commune alone with 
her thoughts,. But that was denied 
to her, and, she put as /good a face

Toronto fttroot, Toronto.

Liberal rates of lute rest paid or 
compounded half-yearly. U I» recog
nized as

(THE SAME REMARK.
■ Whati did Marne say when her fath- 

rer gave her that new gold watch ? 
•If you did but know, my darling, 'aaked cme gladsome girl, 

how happy yo^ make me, you would/ qj, the same thing that she al- 
be happy yourself.” waTs says. She remarked that she

“I happy!” she cried, almost wild- twa^.having)a perfectly lovely time.
ly. “Who—why should I not be hap- _____
py? I am happy, father.” London’s : 15,000 lunatics

"You are tired to-night, dear, and] qou at year.

ly:
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